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T is our first duty and, indeed, a most gratifying one, to express our 
grateful recognition to the Press and Public of Western Australia for 
the gracious reception extended to the second issue of our College 
Magazine. We are specially indebted for the Press Reviews, which 
we place on record in the pages of this publication. 

The gloom of the great war in which nearly all Europe is 
whelmed still hangs distressfully over us, as we see nation after 
nation drawn into its raging vortex. Overshadowed by it, the 
momentous concerns of time vanish almost into trivialities. Which
ever way we turn; by land or by sea, we are confronted with its 
grim reality. Like a flaming sunset, it absorbs the full range of 
vision, till the old familiar scenes of earth are obscured by its lurid 
glare. Even the unoffending sea bears mournful testimony to 
widespread desolation. 

The Greek of old said the sea washed away the stains and wounds of 
humanity, but to-day it is empurpled with human life-blood. We have seen 
the ethics of warfare flagrantly outraged, the inviolable sanctuaries of creation 
profaned, the crystal spring defiled at its source, the very life-giving air charged 
with infection and death, while the onlooking world stands aghast at scenes of 
ruthless destruction unparalleled in the annals of history. 

The nations of the earth, let us hope, will emerge from the crucible of war 
purified and exalted to a nobler Christian manhood. It is a humiliating reproach 
to the vaunted civilization of the twentieth century that its ' · kultur," instead of 
blossoming into Christian chivalry, has lapsed into refined barbarism, whose 
reclamation becomes a more difficult task than the uplift of benighted savagery. 
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While our trust remains unshaken in the ultimate victory of the Empire, I 
aided by her intrepid Allies, in the cause of honour they uphold, we are not to I 
be unmindful of the Divine assistance in achieving this crowning triumph, 1 
reposing our fullest trust in the power of Him " Who has lifted with His ~-
pierced Hand empires off their hinges, turned the stream of centuries out of 
their channel, and still governs the ages." 

---------~------1 ~ . 
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Our ~'lw "1toro "Abbot. 

HE most important 
event of the closing 
year at New Nor
cia was the election 
of a successor to 
the late lamented 
B i s h o p Torres, 
O.S.B. It is the 
privilege of t h c 

Abbey Nullius of New Norcia to elect 
its own Abbot, but the range of choice 
is not limited to the Abbey itself. It in
cludes the whole of the Spanish Province 
to which .:IJe\\- l'\orcia is affiliated. 

H is Lordship Abbot Catalan had only a 
fe11· months previously been promoted to 
the important office of , \.bbot Visitor to 
the Spanish Province of the Benedictine 
Order, and, strangely enough, the first exer
cise of his new functions was to preside 
at the election of an Abbot to fi ll the posi
tion left vacant by the death of Bishop 
Torres.· 

The election took place on Saturday, 27th 
:\[arch, and resulted in the almost unanim
ous choice of the presiding Abbot. His 
Lordship had set his heart on returning to 
:\Iontserrat, \\-here he cou ld discharge his 
duties peacefully in his first monastic home. 
But Pr01·idencc ordained othen1·is_e. The 
election had yet to be approYed by the Ab
bot-General of the Benedictines and con-

firm ed by the Holy See. And it was not 
till the 2i:lth June that the happy choice was 
finally ratified by His Holiness Pope Bene
dict XV. When the long--expected news 
reached the :\lission it 1-1·as announced by 
the joyous pealing of the Abbey bells, and 
New Norcia, forgetting awhile her wonted 
calm, spat:kled into ebullitions of glad 
jubilation. 

His Lordship, Abbot Catalan, was born 
on the 16th November, 1878, in Corella, 
Spain, one of the most beautiful and im
portant towns of the Province of Navarre, 
11·ith a population of about i:l,OOO. He en
tered the Benedictine Monastery of .Mont
serrat in 1892. On the 2-±th June, 190] , 
he made hi s solemn profession and on the 
:!Oth September of the same year IYas ad
mitted to Holy Orders. He began hi s 
aposto lic labours as professor at St. 
13ede's College, l\Ianilla, Philippine Islands, 
in 1900, and eventually became its Presid
ent. The new Abbot brings 11·ith him a wide 
and varied experience. To say nothing of ad
ministrative ability, hi s experiences as an 
educationali st 11-ill prove of eminent service 
to New Norcia. 11·hich has become quite a 
centre of educational acti Yity. Besides a 
deep fund of kn01dedge and experience, the 
ne\\- 1\bbot is blessed 11·ith that goodness of 
heart and suavity of manner which are the 
seal of the Benedictine heritage. 
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We are wont to consider music the most 
heavenly of all the arts and to regard it, 
in its noblest form, as a vehicle of corres
pondence between the soul of man and the 
spiritual influences of the world unseen. 

A s in the blessed fruition of God, faith 
and hope give place to eternal charity, so 
the arts of painting and sculpture fade to 

insignificance in the presence of the Divine 
H.eality. We look not for masterpieces of 
pencil and chisel to adorn the white halls 
of the eternal mansion, but we have no 
concept of a songless heaven. 

Of the spiritual influences of music, 
writers of all times agree in assuring us. 
''The end of music is the love of the beau-
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tiful." These are the words of Plato, who 
finds .. all truth, goodness and beauty in 
the unique cause." "'Music," he says, ··is 
that beauty uncreated, imperishable, inde
pendent of all time and the judgments of 
men,-pu1·e, holy, \l·ithout mixture, and 
\l·ithout shadow, perfect, absolute-in a 
word, divine." Cardinal Newman says: 

G. B. Fiorentino, Gallery l!tlizi, F'loreucc 

'·Can it be that those mysterious stirrings 
of heart and keen emotions, and strange 
yeamings after we know not what, and 
awful impressions from we know not 
whence, should be wrought in us by what 
is unsubstantial, and comes and goes, 
and begins and ends in itself? It is not 
so; it cannot be. No; they have escaped 



from some higher sphere; they are the out
pouring of eternal harmony in the medium 
of created sound; they are echoes from 
our home ; they arc the voices of angels, 
or the magnificat of saints, or the living 
laws of divine governance, or the divine at
tributes; something they arc besides them
selves, which 11·c cannot compass, which we 
cannot uttcr,-though mortal man, and he 
perhaps not otherwise di sti nguished above 
hi s fellows, has the gift of eliciting them." 
Carlyle says: ' 'The meaning of music goes 
deep. lt is a kind of inarticulate, un
fathomable speech 11·hich leads us to th e 
edge of th e infinite and let s us for a mo
ment gaze into it. " To11·ards the end of 
hi s life, Gounod ch1clt long and feelingly 
upon th e spiritualizing power of mustc, 
and said: ··It gives a foret aste of the im
materiality of future life." 

With the gentle s11·ay that the 11 and of 
music exerts upon the issues of mortal life 
and the culture of the manifold attributes 
of our nature. it s vota rie s may not ap
proach this sacred fane of art but with 
fee lings of the utmost rc1·c rence for its 
sanctity. Religion has exalted th e dignity 
of mu sic, and, apart from the mode she 
has consenatecl by he1· own usc, we may 
claim, with ~carcely less right, for all true 
music, the title of the divine art. 

In hi s fo urth volume of ' 'Fors Clavi
gc ra," H.uskin brings the teaching of Plato 
to bear upon music in education. ''Plato," 
he tell s us. ··asserts that as gymnastic exer
ci se is necessary to keep the body healthy, 
mu sical exercise is necessary to keep the 
soul health y. and that th e proper nouri sh
ment of the intell ect and passions can no 
more take place without music. than the 
proper functions of the stomach and the 
blood 11·ithout exe rci se." To arrive at a 
truer appreciation of Plato's teaching on 
the subject, 11·e should try to gain some 
idea of the mu sic of hi s day. The Greek 
scale was divided into groups of four 
notes. Thi s became, it is supposed, the 
normal ot· Dorian tetrachord , representee! 
by a semitone and tlvo tones corresponding 
to our B, C, D, E. To these four notes 
was added another tetrachord beginning on 
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the E . Harmony was probably unknown to 
the Greeks. They sang in uni son or 111 

octaves, and used stringed instruments, in 
accompaniment, plucked like the harp 
with the fingers, or, like our mod-
ern mandolin, 11·ith a plectrum or 
quill. Of these instruments the four-
stringed lyre, as far a s we kno11·, was the 
principal one. Greek mu sic was divided 
into five kinds: that of war, of the dance, 
of the banquet, of the th eatre, and of wo r
ship. '[he grave and solemn Dorian mea
sures were reserved for r eligious service. 
The Greek hi storian Plutarch, 11riting 
early in the second century, deplo,res the 
fusion of the music of r eli gion with the 
music of pleasure, and alleges that it wa> 
rendered unfit for the training of youth, 
a s it lacked th e power of imparting that 
harmony of thought and manly vigour of 
feeling for which the ancient re li g ious 
music was so remarkable. 

Ruskin says: "The Greeks only called 
':\Iusic' the kind of sound which induced 
ri ght moral feeling (they knew not ho11·, 
but they knew it did ), and any other kind 
of sound than that, ho11·ever beautiful to 
the ear or scientific in composition , th(~} 
did not call 'music' (exe rci se under the 
l\luses), but 'Amusia' - th e denial or deso
lation for want of the J\ luses. Whence 
the modern 'amusement' has practically es
tablished itself as equi valent to the Greek 
·Amusia,' which does not, ho wever, mean 
properly the opposing of delightfulness, but 
onl y the interruption and violat ion of musi
cal art." i\nd, again, refe rrin g to St. 
Cecilia. the patron sa int of mu sic, the 
same g r eat writn. in th e '' lJJ ea surcs of 
England," cites the following passage from 
an antiphonary of the thirteenth century: 
"V/hile the instruments played, Ceci lia th1: 
virgin sang in he r heart only to the Lord, 
saying, '0 Lord, be my hea rt and body 
made stainless, that l be not confounded.· " 
Ruskin goes on to say : "I need not point 
out to you how the law not of sacred music 
only, so called, but of all music, is dete r
mined by thi s sentence; which means in 
effect that unless music exalt and purify, 
it is not under St. Cecilia's ordinance, and 
is not, virtually, music at all." 



It is uncertain if any of the ancient 
Greek music has been preserved, but we 
may gain some idea of the esteem in which 
it was held from Aristotle, who tells us 
that it formed the chief attraction of 
Greek stage-plays which were designed to 
honour their national divinities and were 
regarded as rei igious. People undertook 
long journeys to Athens to be present at 
them, and frequently, to secure desirable 
positions, remained in their benches for as 
long as twenty-four hours. The Lenaean 
Theatre was capable of holding fifty thou
sand spectators and many of its displays 
cost more than the Peloponnesian War. 
This was Greece in her palmy days, when 
music and the drama were regarded as 
the most elevating factors in the culture 
and refinement of her people. Greek 
music formed the basis of our modern 
system. The Dorian scale was adopted by 
St. Ambrose (340-397) for the composi
tion of church hymns. This tetrachordal 
scale was extended by Guido of Arezzo 
( 995-1050) to the diatonic scale; but it was 
left to Palestrina ( 1524-1594), who "set 
Christianity to music," to give to the tonal 
art its place of honour. To John Sebast
ian Bach (1685-1750), who is called the 
;;father of modern music," is due the credit 
of establishing music on the scientific 
basis that h~ts fully met the exigencies of 
all musicians since his day. 

Mere skill in technique is not the whole 
of music. It is the body without the soul; 
and those who have no great executive abil
ity may often be found more improved by 
music than many who sweep the keyboard 
with the dexterity of a Liszt. 

If when a chord is struck upon a piano, 
a stringed instrument attuned to it is ncar, 
the corresponding notes on the untouched 
instrument will vibrate in perfect concord. 
In like manner, mental qualities must be 
strung up to a due appreciation of the 
music we listen to before thet·e can be a 
sympathetic response to it. 

The most important thing, to begin with, 
is the art of listening. To those who know 
how to listen, there is music everywhere 
from the soft, flute-like song of birds to 
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the low, deep murmur of the melancholy 
sea. 

In all branches of study the more the 
mind is concentrated, the better the grasp 
of its object. It is the bent of thoughtful 
students to knit their mental energies ex
clusively upon a strong focal point. This 
practice uniformly adopted will produce ex
cellent results. Professor Tyndall tells us 
that when about to show Faraday the pecu
liar action of an electro-magnet upon a 
crystal, everything being in readiness, 
Faraday interrupted him and said: "What 
am I to look for?" This very aptly illus
trates the mental attitude of the student be
fore the object of his study. Its exercise 
will be found very helpful not merely to 
the musical performer but to those who are 
cultivating the art of listening to mustc 
profitably. 

The three main forms of music we are 
for the most part acquainted with, are 
melody, harmony and rhythm. Melody is 
the pleasing flow of a series of tones from 
one pitch to another. Harmony is the em
bellishment of melody, by chords subordin
ate to and guided by the flow of melody. 
Rhythm is the pulsation, the movement, the 
swing of music. The unformed mind is 
most readily captivated by rhythmical 
music which on that account is called popu
lar. When melody forms the chief attrac
tion the appeal is to the emotions, and this 
may be called the music of the heart. When 
harmony pn;vails, music calls for finer tone 
perceptions and may well be called music 
of the mind. 

In the study of music then, we would do 
well to apply Professor Faraday's method 
and ask ourselves: "What am I to listen 
for?" Thus in the earlier stages of our 
musical knowledge we shall acquire facilitv 
in interpreting the message that music ha-s 
to convey to us and qualify ourselves to ap
preciate abstract beauty in the works of the 
great masters. 

Classical ami mJn-classical music differ 
chiefly in this; the latter addresses itself 
to sentiment; it is the pathos of the melody, 
the briskness of the time or the regularity 



of rhythm that pleases. In classical music 
it is the conception, the theme or the design 
that attracts. The appeal is to the higher 
faculties, hence it demands greater culture. 
In a more r estricted sense, the word classi
cal, applied to music, refers to the structure 
rather than to the quality of a composition. 
The old masters held tenaciously to forms 
from which they never deviated. Beet
hoven was the first to break away from 
time-honoured canons. In 1800 he lost his 
h P.aring, and under the shadow of this great 
affliction he grew more deeply subjective. 
H e unsealed the fountains of his mighty 
sorrow and poured it forth in floods of 
richest harmony unrestrained by the frigid 
formality of classical modes. Hence a new 
school of music was inaugurated, known 
now a s the romantic, which gives fuller 
play to individuality and imagination. In 
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this great composer's Opus 110, the classi
cal style beg ins to merge into the romantic. 
His Mass in D and ninth symphony, are 
the highest types of entirely romantic struc
ture. 

Bach, Handel. Gluck, Haydn, Mozart, 
and Beethoven ( in hi s earlier compositions ) 
all wrote in severely classical style. But 
since their time all g reat music is romantic. 
Schubert, Schumann, Chopin , W eber. ~len 
delssohn , W agner and Brahms, all wrote in 
the romantic style. 

The word classic may rightly be applied 
to romantic music in the sense of its super
lative quality. But we should di sabuse 
ourselves of the notion that roma ntic 
music, properly so called, has anything· in 
common with the shallo\1·, sentimental pro
ductions so much in favour with the un-

tutored. Its appeal is rather to the more 
ennobling passions. 

In the writing of classical music the 
composer is ruled by laws as exact a s those 
that govern the construction of a stately 
edifice. The component parts all combine 
to render the whole complete. In reality, 
it is the strncturc of a musical composition 
that classifies it rather than the grace of its 
melody, the precision of its r hythm, or 
even the wealth of its harmony. The 
emotions produced by lighter music a re 
transitory ; like reflections mirrored upon 
a flowing stream, they touch but the sur
face; whereas the nobler music enters the 
very sanctuary of th~ soul. Like all great 
art it has its source in the infinite and its 
treasures are inexhaustible. A century's 
study of Beethoven has left tr1e great mas
ter 's mysterious depths still unplumbed. 

C AD ENCE. 

.._. 

ci 

Romautic. 
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To aiel our readers we r eproduce a plagal 

cadence expressed in both classic and ro
mantic form ; and mention a few types of 
widely known compositions in both styles. 
H andel's .. Dead March" in Saul, is strictly 
classic in form, so a lso is our E nglish "Na
tional Anthem," while Chopin's " Funeral 
::vi arch" is essentially of the romanti c school: 
so also is the prelude to Wagner's opera of 
''Tristan and lseult." N or must it be sup
posed that the classic and romanti c forms 
are restricted to what may be called g rave 
music. The .. Blue Danube" W a ltz is de
cidedly classic in fo rm, while Chopin's 
~azurkas are t·omantic. 

To make music o f educational value to 
youth, di scretion should be exercised in the 
selection of their studi es ; and it should be 
11·ell r emembered that music affects not 
only the emotions and intelligence of man, 



but his moral nature as well. If a youth 
is to be directed in his choice of literature, 
judgment likewise should be exercised in 
the selection of his music. The higher 
forms of music arc now brought within 
reach o f the average pupil in sonatinas. 
which provide excellent training from both 
the mechanical and ;esthetical point of view. 
Those of Clementi. Diabelli and Kuhlau, 
arc to be highl y commended. 

The sonata is the ve ry highest type of 
musical composition. Ordinarily in sona
tas written by Beethoven, there are to be 
found the allegro, adagio and minuctto or 
scherzo movements. The last named is 
subdivided into an allegretto, a trio and the 
final e. A symphony is written on the plan 
of a sonata, but is much more elaborate. 
vVc shall take a slight survey of one. Let 
it be Beethoven's third, "Eroica," the sub
j ect of which is the composer's interpret:t 
tion of Napoleon. Only eight notes fon r, 
its leading theme. -which runs like a thread 
of gold through warp and woof of the fabric 
of this wonderful composition; no w ut-
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tering itself dominantly and victoriously, 
anon languidly and despondingly, thus de
picting the vicissitudes of a mighty battle ; 
often, like a song-bird, it sustains \ts warb
ling melody against the overwhelming cres
cendos of an impetuous torrent; again. 
writhing in minor chords, like the umest of 
a di sconsolate spirit, or melting into harmon
ies as subtle and changeful as the play of 
colour on a pigeon's neck. Littl e wonder 
the power of this marvellous symphony 
moved a Parisian audience to such enthu
siasm that the vast assembly rose en masse 
with muffled whispers : ''L'empereur, vive 
L'empereur !" even when the heyday of his 
tt·iumphs was but a memory and the great 
conqueror lay at rest 111 his sea-girt 
grave. 

The test of the truly great in mustc, as 
111 all true art and literature, is its powe;· 
to upraise. The music that appeals to us 
in immortal tones, that subdues and puri 
fies , strengthens and ennobles us, fulfils a 
heavenly function , and is fitt est to minister 
to education. 





Mundaring 

Sonn~t 
To Sir John Forrest, P.C., G.C.M.G., 

on the Golden Jubilee of his political life. 

T hy na me is wafted on the Yoiccfu l hreczc 
T hat sweeps majestic o'er th is smili ng land : 
'Tis echoed where, upon the golden sand, 

1:1 se>ng, a rc spent the wa1·es of moth' ring seas. 
Not vainly clad in fading memories 

Do thy g reat deeds of Ji fty summers stand, 
But robed in lasti ng splendour they command, 

T o-day. A ustralia's praiscfu l symphonies. 

The lone, <nl·aiting wi lds by thee explored, 
Responsive to thy ca ll , rich harvests bear: 

}, lu ndaring's brimming 11·atcrs. wisely stored 
To st reamless lands, arc 11011· an <lllS\Yered prayer: 

And lo ! a noble port of welcome rest 
Expands in g reeting to the Goldt:n 'Nest. 





HE year 1915 com
pletes the Silver J u
bilee of Responsible 
Government in W es
tern Australia. On 
the 15th of August. 
1S90, H er Maj esty, 
the late Queen Vic
toria, gave assent to 
the Bill which rai sed 
this vast portion of 
the Continent to an 

equality with th e States which comprise 
Eastern and Cei1tral Australia. Amid 
g reat rejoicing th e proclamation went 
forth to the peopl e on the 21st Octo her, 
the elections were held in December, 
and on Christmas Eve His Excellency Sir 
\Villiam Robin son, commi ssioned Mr. John 
( now Sir John ) F orrest to form th e . fir st 
Mini stry responsibl e to the people of our 
State. The l\finistry was sworn in on 
December 29th, and so with the opening 
of th e year 1891 West Australia entered 
upon a new phase in its history, one which 
contains the r ecord of marvellous develop
ment in every branch of our national life. 

We think the time is opportune for all 
well-wishers of Western Australia as well 
a s for the young generation, to take a 
glance at our State a s it appears in the 
records of th e distant past; to trace the 
story of its early colonisation; to admire 
the spirit and determination of its pio
neers; to mark its noble a spirations after 
Self-Government, and to show how Self
Government has in th e short space of a 
Silver-Jubilee achieved so much that our 
State no w holds an honoured name 
throughout the Empire. 

Our survey of the records shows us 
that Au stralia was, in the early years of 

Australia. 
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the 17th century, known to the great mari
time countries of Europe-Spain, Portu
gal, and Holland. We have reason to 
think that the Eastern portion of the Great 
South Land had been discovered by Torres, 
the Spanish navigator, and it is a most in
teresting question whether or not he and 
his party landed on the Queensland coast 
near to the present town of Gladstone. 
Though Western Australia was frequently 
visited by Dutch explorers and traders, 
th ere are indications showing the Portu
g uese as having touched on the Western 
coast. The group of islands-Houtman's 
A hrolhos-recalls the Portuguese, as the 
second word of the name is from their 
language, and its meaning, "keep your 
eyes open," is most appropriate. The ad
dition of the name Houtman tells of a 
Dutch navigator who landed on these 
islands. The exact elate of his visit is 
not known. Some writers place it 111 

1597, and others, perhaps with more show 
of research, in 1619. 

The Dutch had shown surprising energy 
in the work of Colonial Expansion. They 
were the rivals of England and France for 
possessions along the Atlantic seaboard 
of North America. The same rivalry was 
seen in the West Indies, whilst in South 
A frica and the East T ndies they found 
th emselves in conflict with the Portu
guese. The Dutch were so firmly estab
li shed after their successful struggle 
against the Portuguese that their East 
Indian possessions remain with them to 
this day. These intrepid colonisers and 
traders have always been characterised by 
a great love of freedom, which inspired 
them to make such heroic efforts in de
fence of their country against the power 
of Philip II. of Spain in the 16th century, 
and in the following century to withstand 



the mighty armies of Louis XIV. As the 
Dutch soon made thei1· power felt among 
commercial nations and the carrying trade 
passed into their hands, England had to 
realise that her supremacy on the seas 
would soon be challenged. The Parlia
ments of the Commonwealth and those of 
Charles II. passed the harsh Navigation 
Laws. These laws, though harsh in the 
extreme, remained in force for 170 vears, 
and it may be fairly claimed in their de
fence that they made England the great 
sea power she is to-day. The Dutch, fully 
convinced that thes~ Jaws aimed at destroy
ing· her sea trade, determined to strike a 
blow in its defence, and so on many occa
sions the Narrow Seas were to witness 
fierce contests, with varyii)g fortune, be
t ween the rival fleets. 

.Having glanced at the sea power of the 
Dutch, we shall see what they did for 
Australia. The earliest reliable informa
tion we have of Dutch discovere1·s visiting 
our coast is supplied by the historic tin 
plate nailed by Dirk Hartog to a post erect
ed on the northern end of the island bear
ing his name. The tin plate records how 
Dirk Hartog landed on the island on the 
2Gth October, J 616, and left for Bantam 
two clays later. This slight inscription 
bore during a period of eighty years, silent 
testimony to Hartog's achievement until 
Van Vlaming replaced the plate by another 
recording his own deeds in lfHl7. This re
mained until 1821, when the French navi
gator, Captain de Freycinet, removed it 
and afterwards presented it to the Mu
seum of the Institute of Paris. 

After Dirk Hartog followed many of his 
countrymen, hoping to find new fields for 
trade. We can only touch upon the more 
prominent of them. In J 6HJ came Jean 
Van Edel, and three years later the country 
stretching from the Leeuwin had been 
visited. The voyage of the Guide Zeeparcl 
(Golden Sea Horse) in 1627, uncler com
mand of Pieter Nuyts did important ex
ploration along the Australian Bight. 
Pelsart, in 1628, brought a large colonis
ing party to effect a settlement in Western 
Australia. The story of his voyage, with 
its subsequent disaster, reads like a tale of 
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rom.ance. It brings to our view the first 
cruel deeds of bloodshed by Europeans on 
Australian shores. Misfortunes beset the 
party, and the efforts made by Pelsart to 
bring his men safely through the dangers 
form a bright page in the annals of Dutch 
sea-faring life. The attempt at colonisa
tion proved a failure, hut in no way daunt
ed the Dutch, as their greatest work of 
exploration was performed by Tasman in 
1 642. He went along the southern shores, 
touching the coast of Tasmania, and across 
the sea to the fertile islands of New Zea
lancl. 

\Ne may now leave the Dutch and see 
what Englishmen did for our Continent be
fore the clays of Captain Cook. England 
owes so much of her marine power to sea 
rovers that it will not surprise us to learn 
that the first Englishman who visited our 
shores was one of these buccaneers. Dam
pier's story carries us back to the time 
when daring pirates infested the seas lying 
between the numerous islands of the West 
Tndian group. Secure in thei1· many havens 
of refuge, and with many avenues of 
escape, they grew rich, either at the ex
pense of the merchantmen trading on 
these seas or by plundering towns along 
the coast of Spanish America. When 
hard pressed by the hand of justice, they 
sailed to far-away seas, and thus was Aus
tralia to receive a visit from Dampier in 
his ship, the Cygnet. He landed on the 
North-West coast in January, 1688. His 
stay extended over two months, during 
which time he explored surrounding lands, 
and came in contact with the natives, of 
whom he has left us some interesting de
tails. Dampier made bold and returned to 
England in September, 1691. His hook enti
tled "A New Voyage Round the World," 
published in 1698, attracted great attention. 
People wished to know more about the 
Great South Land. The then King, Wil
liam III., asked the Admiralty to fit out the 
ship H.M.S. Roebuck for the expedition. 
Dampier was g·i ven comm~nd, and sailed 
from England on 14th ]:lt1uary, 1699. After 
an uninteresting voyage he sighted land on 
1st August the same year. A few days 
passed before a safe anchorag~ was locat-



ed, buf on the 6th of A ug ust a party land
eel on the shores of Shark's Bay in search 
of fresh water. Though the search was 
f ruitless, many beautiful and strange flow
ers were met with, as well as a great vari
ety of waterfowl. The dearth of fresh 
water compelled Dampier to shorten his 
stay. H e next landed at Nickol Bay, with 
no better r esult as to water, and so in the 
beginning of September steered his course 
for T imo1·. On hi s homewa rd journey he 
was shipwrecked at Ascension I sland. H is 
book published in E ng land in 1703 contain
eel accounts so unfavourable to Australia 
that no further attempts were made by the 
E ngli sh Government to continue the work 
of exploration in the South Seas. 

I n the inter val between the voyages of 
Dampier , the Dutch were increasing their 
knowledge of our Island-Continent. Van 
V laming, in 16f)(], landed on the island to 
which he gave the name Rottnest. From 
the ri sing ground · on the island he sighted 
the mainland, and hi s observation told him 
t.he natives were near the shore. A few 
clays later he di scovered the Swan RivCI'. 
making a careful examination of its many 
heauti ful stretches. As black swans were 
to he seen on every side, V laming gave 
the river its present name. He was not 
sati sfied w ith the fertility of the soil along 
its banks, and continuing his voyage north
ward, sail ed shortly a fterwards for 
Batavia. 

We should be pleased to tar ry in the past 
and recount the deeds of the many brave 
mariners who coasted along our shores in 
the years between D ampier's vi sit and the 
coming of Captain Vancouver, who, on the 
28th September, 1791, anchored in King 
George Sound. I t s beauty interested him, 
as it has so many others since that far-off 
clay. Thi s was the spot chosen for the fi rst 
Briti sh sett lement in W estern A ustralia 
when fears of F rench occupation caused 
Lord Bathurst to urge on Governor Dar
ling the advisability of forming settlements 
along the Australian coast s. During 182fl 
and the following year F rench ships were 
coasting along our shores. F rench rivalry 
had caused the British much trouble in 
North America and in India, so why allow 
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the same in Australia ? Governor Darling, 
acting without delay, despatched Major 
Lockyer, in charge of a detachment of the 
39th and a party of convicts, about 70 per
sons in all, to found a settlement on King 
George Sound. Leaving Sydney on the 
29th of November, 1826, Major Lockyer 
reached his destination on Christmas Day, 
and planted the British ensign on the main
land overlooking Princess Royal Harbom. 
H uts were soon erected, the pa rty enjoying 
a delightfully mild and pleasant summer . 
Governor Darling, anx ious to make a more 
important settlement than that at King 
George Sound, sent Captain Stirling in the 
Frigate Success to find a suitable spot on 
the coast north from the Leeuwin. E arly 
in March, 1827, he came to anchor three 
miles off the mouth of the Swan. An in
spection of the ri ve1· mouth prov ing un
favourable, it was decided to explore the 
river thoroughly and see if it gave any 
better prospects for a settlement. Captain 
Gilbert, taking charge of the exploring 
pa rty, r eported in very high terms of the 
river and the land along its banks. H is 
opinion was supported and even heighten
eel by that of the Colonial Botanist Mr. 
Cha rles F raser. Such favourable crit ic
isms weighed much with Mr. Thomas Peel 
and hi s fri ends in E ngland, when they deter
mined on a giganti c settlement in W estern 
Austra lia. 

fn 1828 an association was formed in 
E ng land by Captain Stirling and Mr. 
T homas Peel, having for its object to 
gather · men and material to carry out thi s 
scheme. Practical knowledge of the coun
try being possessed by Captain Stirling, 
a nd Mr. Peel having influence, no one ever 
thought otherwise than that the enter prise 
must succeed. T hough the sett lement was 
launched under such bright prospects, it 
was destined to see so many years of de
]Jression and disappointment as to tax even 
the bravest hearts. I n the story of Brit
ish Colonial expansion the same fatality 
ever hangs over those who brave terrors 
and dangers in distant lands. Their know
ledge of new lands is often so meagre that 
they have no idea o f what is required to 
carry on their work. Western Australia 
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proved no exception in this regard. How 
was the average Englishman, accustomed 
to the sight of streams and watercom·ses. 
of pleasant fields and rolling d01ms, of 
sma ll but fertile a llotments, to imagine 
that away in the South Seas was a country 
where the farmer and pastorali st would 
measure hi s land in square miles. and 
where squatters 11·ould hold areas fa r ex
ceeding 111 extent many an E ngli sh 
county? 

T he early days in the Swan River set
tlement proved so trying that many of the 
first settler s sought to better their fortunes 
in the Eastern Colonies. Peel struggled 
hard to win success. History presents 
many pathetic contrasts, and one of these 
we see in the li fe of Thomas Peel and hi s 
brother, Sir Robert Peel. As the one 
watched a ll hi s plans fai ling, the other was 
g uiding the helm of the E mpire at a period 
when momentous questions loomed large 
in English politics. Already he had writ
ten hi s name in golden letter s on the scroll 
of E ngland's wise statesmen by hi s humane 
legislation to reform the Crimina·\ code. 
The Test and Corporation Acts he wiped 
off the Statute Book, and granted a mea
snre of liberty to Catholics hy the E man
cipation Act of 182!1. 

Among the many who deserve to be re
membered in these days of struggle we 
notice· the name of one of England's great 
Colonial Empire builders- Sir George 
Grey. Tn many parts of Greater Britai n 
is the name of Sir George Grey a house
hold wot·d, and though he may have been 
associated with greater political problems 
in New Zealand and South Africa, we 
think that never was hi s courage, endur
ance, and leadership more fully evidenced 
than in hi s early work of exploration in 
W estern Australi a. \Vhat thoughts must 
have run through the veteran's mind when, 
at the Federal Con vention in 18!11, he met 
the representatives of ou r young State a nd 
r ecounted many of hi s exploits by sea and 
land in the early years of the settlement. 

Some means had now to be found to li ft 
the colony out of its depression. T he 
position was desperate, and anything point-
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ing to relief was welcomed. The Eastern 
. Colonies had shut their doors against the 
convicts hom the :Mother Country. Eng
land must have a place to send those who, 
the law said, had committed an offence. 
Here was the r emedy. \Vestern Australia 
needed capital and labour. Imperial golcl 
would meet the fir st demand, and the la
bour market would be supplied. This step, 
taken in 1848, gave rise to a n amount of ill
feeling between the Eastern Colonies and 
\Vestern A ustra lia, a fee ling which existed 
ti ll the powerful forces of Federation came 
to ha rmoni se the aspirat ions of Austra li ans 
as a nation. 

Strange as it may sound. we must not 
fo rget that during the period 1 8:!0-1868 
there was g rowing up among the colonists 
a desire fo r more power in the control o [ 
public affairs. After considerable discus
sion, a meeting having for its object to 
obtain the right of exercising to a certain 
extent the electi ve franchise, was held in 
Perth in October , 18G7. T he outcome of 
the meeting was an invitation by Governor 
Hampton for the rcprcscntat i ves of the 
people to nominate six gentlemen for scats 
in the Legi slative Council. T hi s step 
marked only the beginning of the agitation, 
which, during the admini stration of Gov
ernor Weld ( 18G9-1 87:'!) and with his en
couragement, continued to inet·ease. Gov
ernor \ Veld was a staunch supporter of 
Responsible Government in its highest 
form, and often expressed the opinion that 
the p_·ogress of the Colony would be re
tarded until the coloni sts wct·c given abso
lute cont rol of thei r own affairs. T he de
velopment of the Colony in the past twenty 
years proves the wisdom of hi s words. 
T hough the Q ueen's representative viewed 
the matt er in such a clear and statesman
like manner, the Home Government saw 
the matter from a different standpoint, and 
was naturally opposed to placing such 
enormous areas of Crown Janel in the con
trol of a small and scattered population. 
T he agitation went on. Efforts were made 
in 1878 to secure Mi nisterial responsibility. 
and though thi s fa iled it showed the desire 
for self-government had gained ground. 
Nine years la ter a r esolution affirming the 



principle of Self-Government was passed, 
and a request forwarded to the Governor 
asking that the necessary steps be taken 
to carry out the resolution. In December, 
J 888, came the dissolution of the Legisla
tive Council so that the constituencies 
might have an opportunity of expressing 
their views upon the question of a new 
Constitution. The new Council, unani
mous for Responsible Government, drafted 
a Bill and sent it to the Imperial Parlia
ment for sanction. Again old ideas held 
sway in England. For a time the Bill ap
peared to have no chance. A Select Com
mittee was appointed under the presidency 
of Baron de Worms, to consider the Bill. 
The Committee's report so strongly upheld 
the granting of Sd £-Government that the 
Bill received the Royal assent on August 
1:1th, ] 890, and fifty thousand persons were 
entrusted to rule an area of nearly 
1,000,000 square miles. 

The great principle had now been achiev
ed, still troubles loomed ahead. The first 
question was the choice of a Leader. Two 
men-Mr. S. H. Parker and Mr. J. Forrest 
-stood out prominently. To no one more 
than to Mr. S. H. Parker was the Colony 
indebted for its success in the struggle 
leading to Self-Government. Through 
many years of public life he had fought 
for the rights of the people. In the Legis
lative Council his voice was ever hearrl 
in the same cause, and even the House of 
Commons gave its warmest admiration to 
his brilliant advocacy of the Bill duritig 
its critical stage in the British Parliament. 
On the other hand was Sir John Forrest. 
Though not having acted the part of the 
advocate, he had seized upon the minds of 
his fellow-colonists by his courage and 
endurance when, in search of new pastures, 
he traversed many a weary mile in various 
parts of the State. Of his indomitable 
pluck there could be no question, and his 
friends held that, by the success in his ex
plorations, and later by his good work in 
the Lands Department, he had proved him
self a capable leader and far-seeing organ
tser. 

The country was fortunate to have ready 
at hand such men worthy to be entrusted 
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with high responsibility. In December, 
1890, the people recorded their votes, and, 
Sir John Forrest securing the majority of 
supporters in the Legislative Assembly, was 
summoned by the Governor, Sir William 
Robinson, to undertake the task of forming 
a Government. On December 26th Sir 
John submitted to His Excellency the 
names of those who were to form the first 
Ministry. The members of the Ministry 
were:-

John Forrest, C.M.G., M.L.A.. Colonial 
Treasurer and Premier. 

George Shenton, M.L.C., Colonial Secre
tary. 

S. Burt, Q.C., M.L.A., Attorney-Genera!. 

W. E. Marmion, M.L.A. , Commissioner for 
Lands. 

H. vV. Venn, M.L.A., Commissioner for 
Railways and Public Works. 

On December 29th, 1890, the first Parlia
ment assembled. Western i\u stralia hav
ing been rai sed to the dignity of a State, 
was called upon to discuss with her sister 
States the important question of Federa
tion. Though the State did not wish to 
commit itself to any definite policy at the 
Convention, it very wisely sent its repre
sentatives. As the Federal Convention 
was to meet in March, 1891, the opening 
session of om· first Parliameilt had to be 
a short one. Though short, the session saw 
a vigorous policy outlined by the Premier. 
When he requested sanction to raise a loan 
of £1,336,000 for opening up the country 
and for carrying out public works, he star
tled many of the staid members in the 
Legislative Council, and for a time their 
opposition was serious. 

One writer has told us Sir John Forrest 
is a man of great ideas; that he thinks in 
millions. A few words from his speech 
on the Loan Bill seem to bear out this cri
ticism. "If," he said, "wt~ are half-hearted, 
if we are halting in any way, if we are un 
decided, we leave ourselves open to attack. 
There are men I esteem, good, upright men, 
who have clone theit duty to their colony, 
but who cannot believe that the colony 
can progress. They remember the cliffi-



culties and toil they underwent in the early 
days, and they cannot now believe that 
things are going to be any different in the 
future." 

The vigour and hopefulness shown m 
this speech has ever been characteristic of 
our first Premier. Fortune, which, accord
ing to th e old adage, always fa vours the 
bold, was true to her reputation on thi s 
occasion by ushering in the gold di scoverie s 
which completely Tevolutioni sed the State. 
As the news of the golden treasures hid
den away in the wilds 11·here now stand the 
important towns of SOL;thern Cross, Coo l
gardi e, Kalgoorlie, and Boulder, was 
spread far and nea r, thousands flocked to 
seek their fortunes on the goldfi elds. The 
story of these ha rdy gold-seekers and of 
their pri vations, of the grim struggle many 
had, even to death itself, of the fo rhmes 
made hy others, has yet to be adeq uately 
portrayed hy Australian writers. The GoY
crnment had nO\\' to face ne11· problems, 
some of them involving g reat expense. The 
Coolgardie Railways and the Goldfields 
Water Supply are monuments showing the 
work 11·as faced in a r esolute manner. 
La rge masses of men soon gath ered in the 
variou s gold centres, and the bustling min
e rs made th eir power felt in ways not at 
all times pl easing to the people of th e capi
tal. Littl e jealou sies soon a rose, gather
ing force y~ar hy year, until th ey show c•l 
unmi stakabl y in th e struggle for Austra lian 
Federation during the closing years of the 
ccnturv. i\ reference to th e increa si ng 
popula.tion shows what th e State owes to 
her gold depos its. In 1S90 the population 
reached 41i,2!JO. and in June, 189!l. it had 
increased to ·170.!l71 , with every indi cat ion 
of continuing in the same rat io. 

During the last decade of the l!lth cen
tury the quest ion of Federation occupied 
the minds of Austi·alian statesmen. Many 
we re the causes which IJJ·ou ght home to 
legislators in the Eastern Colonies the ne
cessity of a Federal bond. The matter did 
not appear of such g rave moment to those 
entrusted with the destini es of \Vestern 
Australia. Now it was that the people on 
the goldfields ~hawed th eir vigour. They 
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clamoured for Federation. Should that be 
deni ed, they would have Separation from 
the rest of the State. \ Vestern Australia 
had a feeling that perhaps its interests were 
being lost sight of. May he thi s view is 
true, so Sir John Forrest did everything 
possible to bring the needs of our State be
fo re the leaders of Federation in the other 
States. F inding this of littl e avai l. M r. S. 
I-T. Parker was sent to England in the 
hope of winning over :vrr. Chamberlain or 
the r epresentati ves f rom the Eastern 
States. H is mi ssion w~ts not successful , 
an d so Weste rn A ustralia had to choose 
between Federation and isolation. Many 
favo ured standing alone, but thi s meant 
trouble on th e goldfi elds. S ir J ohn ma~' 
have acted in th e highest patri otic spirit 
when he decla red for Federation. The 
referendum showed the g-oldfi elds enthusi. 
astic fo r Australian unity, and in Pe rth and 
Frcmantlc it also found favour. Not so 
in the country di strict s. where th e opposi
tion had the majority. Federat ion seve red 
S ir· Tohn's active connection with State 
politics. I-I a ving accepted a portfolio in 
th e Barton M ini stry, he had to re
sign the Premiership in \Vestern Aus
tralia. Fo1· ten years he had steered our 
political course with a vigorous hand, and, 
11·hil e manv hav e been found to criticise 
what they-term hi s benevolent despoti sm. 
thev should read in the many changes of 
M i;1i stry within :12 month s after hi s ret ire
ment how difficult it is to replace, even in 
politics. a strong personality. 

\ Vestc rn Australia had, through the gold
en years, deve loped its r esources in such a 
wonderful degree that th e wave of pro
g ress which began in th e ea rly nineties has 
continued 11·ith th e State to the present clay. 
Prosperity has hccn continuous, notw ith
standing that th e re ha1·c been seasons of 
depression . T hese seasons of drought arc 
known in every Australian State. J\ set
back may be experienced for a few month s. 
only to gi vc way to brig hter days when the 
hounti fu 1 rain s wate r anew the parched 
earth. I f we take a rapid survey of the 
progress of the State since the beginning 
of the century, we see evidences of expan
sion which mu st impress us. The popula-



tion in 1901 numbered 194,109, and during 
the fifteen years has increased to 320,000. 
When we turn to the work of agriculture 
we see that in 1901 there were 217,441 
acres under crop. Tn 191 1 the total was 
855,024 acres. The 11 heat yield during the 
same period rose from 956,886 to 4,354,170 
bushel s. The season of J 913 yielded some
thing approaching 10,000,000 bushels. W e 
arc hopeful the present year w.ill sec 
\!0,000,000 bushels harvested, and a larger 
quantity exported than th e total harvest of 
191:.). Wool has also continued its steady 
pace of increase. In 1901 the wool clip 
11·a s Yalucd at £378,1:):"), and in 1911 at 
fH25,4iiO. Jn the timber industry, pearl 
fi shing, and coal mining th e same satisfac
tory re sults arc presented. That there has 
been a falling off in the amount of gold 
we must admit, hut the output is very con
siderable, and form s one of the mam 
sources of th e State re ve nue. We arc, 
moreover, assured by competent authori
tie s that th e present gold yield will continue 
through man y years, and if 11·c have regard 
to the 1·ast stretches of gold-hearing coun
try, the theory seems a sound one. 

Not onl y has our Weste rn State been 
mindful to husband its natural resources, 
but in matters educational and intellectual 
it has not been remiss. Our State has 
immense 1·esources, but th ese rich es can 
onl y be won by patient toi l and careful re
search. 'vVc must bring to our assistance 
all that modern science has told us of 
chemistry, physics, and engineering. The 
means of acquiring the requi site knowledge 
is supplied by Technical Schools, School s 
for Mining and Engineering, and in the 
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highest branches by the University. The 
establishing of a University was an ambi 
tious scheme for a young State, and we 
must admire the courage and confidence of 
the Government in deciding to Hiake Uni
versity education free of charge to the 
people. 

1\ or must we forget that Western Aus
tralia, as a unit of the glorious British Em
pire, has played a noble and generous part 
in the Empire's defence. The Australian 
soldier proved himself a valuable ally on 
the plain s of South A frica, and was the 
best foil to the wily and elusive Boer. Our 
State sent out her contingents on that occa
sion, but now, during the present titanic 
struggle, what a whole-hearted response 
has answered the Empire's call. From 
every Au stralian State our best and braY
est have gone forth to uphold th e cause 
of ju stice and ci vili sation. Though we 
mourn the loss of many a noble comrade, 
others arc filling up the ranks, and what 
more is needed to show how loyally every 
part of the vast Empire is one in sympathy 
and determination with the ~1 other Conn
try. 

:\ lany sons of Western Australia have 
found the soldier's grave on foreign soil. 
Some of them have won the reward of a 
grateful nation. One and a ll have fought 
11·ith that unconqu erable spii-it which 
through many years has ever made for 
success. VI/ e ha vc come through many 
trials and tribulations, which, serving to 
temper the genuine manhood of our people, 
will carry the State forward to a bright and 
glorious future. 
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They rallied at the Empire's call 
A nd sailed, a gallant band, 

Exultant o'er the surging sea, 
Afar f rom native land. 

Allegiance Hushed to g lowing J-lame 
T he warrior soul within, 

Till loyalty to E ngland's Crown 
Made all Australia kin. 

Chorus: 

Hurrah! for the queenly Nation 
That rules the restless wave: 

Hurrah! for her daring Allies 
So noble, leal and brave. 

Unto the Front they all would go 
Nor know dismay nor pause, 

Content, a holocaust to be, 
For Empire's rightful cause. 

The Mother-land, with glad acclaim, 
E'en now, elated, tells 

Of young Australia's dauntless deeds 
Beside the Dardanelles. 

Alas ! so many lives are spent 
Upon an alien shore, 

(Chorus.) 

So many long-loved faces gone 
T hat we shall see no more; 

But Time will stem the flowing tear 
By War's keen anguish feel: 

They live in mem'ry glory-crowned, 
Australia's valiant dead. 

(Chorus.) 

Kind Lord J look clown on g rieving hearts, 
Hear sorrow's plaintive wail, 

In mercy, T hou Who rulest a ll, 
Let Right, not Might, prevail. 

Soon may bright Victory's angel, 
Above the trot'iblecl world, 

Procla im the cruel sword inshcathed,
T he flag of Peace unfurl ed. 

(Chorus.) 
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lJn m~moriam: 

'([fuas Olt a milo QEldobcr Oa~J, 
~fpm beauteous j5lpr ing malu~s .slab tl1e l1ours, 
E-no becks tl1c fielbs fuitl; faires t fio (ucrs, 

g1is .sentlc spirit passeD afua~. 

~'lis soul aglofn fuitl! l!eaflenlg lobe, 
2Jfrom tics of eartl1, in jo~, set fret~ , 
l~nt~eb onl1;1 bJ:l stern ~eatly to be 

~issolflcb to bfudl fuitl1 ®~rist ahofle. 

E-s _glint of mom's first pemilleb rag 
W:nmsfontts tl1c .src1;1 of bcfu~ mist 
W:o re_gal _golb anb autetlmst, 

j5lo bafuucb ott l1im d ental ba~. 

E- l!a!D s oft illumeD l1is fare, 
Jfih fmc_glcam uf supernal Ii.sl!t 
~ispcllin_g fast tlyc s~aoes uf 11i.s~t 

E-no pn-''"'BiHB immortal _grace. 

'<Lvo soou life's flcciittB ba!.! (uas oouc, 
lJ!ct ~catl1, bi6inin.s, _getttl'(.l sealcb 
J\ farcfucH smile, (uqosc jo~ rc6ealeb 

'<Lqc crof1m of fyeaflcnl'(.l _gucrbon (uon. 
r"'II11111M .......... 

;lln _glcamin_g .solo ott marble rare, 
~l1erc fuafles tfye mournful t:'(.lpt:ess tree 
W:o 2Natuu's si_glyin_g tl1rcnohg, 

E-re .sra(wb our fuorhs of praise anh pragcr. 

~(,lut lo ! fair moltttmcttis ill tnttl!, 
~bo6e marmoreal fuonhcrs furouglyt,
j5lou1-lp~rihtge fuitl! blessings frau.sl!t , 

W:o ~est c-1\ustralia's fa6oureb ~outfy . 



'QIJ1c modu{ renmins of 
tl1c ~-lost ,:JIHustrious anl> 2iJ'1ost ~euerenl> ~om JljulgeHtius 'Qiorns, Q) .~.'ill. , 

'Qiitular ;ililisqop of ~orglaeum, ~econl> 2\bbot oftlje 2\bbeg ~ullius of Neh• 2forcia; 
fuljo, born at ,:Jlbi.m iu ~pain, 

~iel'l in !1oft! pccu::r at ~nhiaco (:fJerHr) 1Jtt H!e 5th .i)au .of®ctohcr, 1914, 
in tl1c 53fr gear of ljis age, tljc Z8t!! of ljis c£Nouastic l_grofcssiou, 

tl1c Z7t!i of ljis :)Elricstl!ool> , tl1c 1Ztl1 of IJi.S cl\hbacu , 
aul> tljC <1 tl1 of ljis ~pis ropatc. 

~uri.dl I! ere on tftc 8!11 D<tt,! of tftc s cunc .montl!, in H!e Jttibst of l!i~ .l'lcn·as dt brctip·ru , 
l!c a(uuits H!r futun~ rcstttTl'dion. 

c~S a ~{di_gious of ~Hontscrrat , 
J!c .cht't htalkeO fuitl1 uufalh•riug sh·p itt tJ!e pai l! of saucfit ~ . 

'Qiljc ;:t{ulc of ~t. !Hcml>id, 
(ul!iclj l1c l!au uo(u,•l> fuitl1 l1is lips, l!c faitlJfullll ltcpt iu l!l'<td aul> l>n·l> . 

®lll·.l'lit·ntlu hrc-omitt_H a r:(Hissiowtr!J , 
l1c left ljis tmti(oc laul> ;ml> ft•cut t o tl1c l,.IIJilippiuc ,:Jlslaul>s to lab om. 

~t fuas l!is CtlJtstant tl!ougl!t anll .llesit·c to follofu H!c ct-Honnstic rules, 
anl'l: for tl!e s a he .of ®ol'l to Uc spent iu l<tbonr . 

.--~s ~bhot of ~ t·ftt ~\1rda, 
ljc imitatcl> iu all tljiU~15 ljis ~atlyl'l' ~t. ;1Hmcl>ict. 

~¥.or l1is mont~ spixitual sons l!t' impro&cl'l: atti:'l .cnlargeO tl!c cfHoHashru buiiOiugs~ 
cf.\.. Jttost .bi.silant gnarOian, 

hu most prul'l:ent l.:t{us l!c sfrcn_gtl1cttt.•l'l: cf"lJfonastic i:'lisciplinc; 
anU for i.ts aOflmtccJttcnt anO (youour lye bail'=! l'rcftotrO all lyi11 cJtcrgics , 

being trul~ ntal'l:c " a pattern .of tip'! fl.od{ from H!c l!e.:.td. " 

:J!ilcing rais,•b to tl1c ~piscopatc , 
l1e fulfillcl> >til Jljc l>utics of a most fualclJfnl pastor, 

lcctlling l1is floch al.(uct~.G to ti1e ricl1t'st pasttn~ l'S .of f,irflll' ~ 
~n tl!e intrrest.G of .cl'lu.catio.tt, I1e huiU t(uo CU:oll.c_sc.s ; 

anl'l:, inflmn~i) (uitlf apost.olic- ze'"-tl , 
l1e lalt.oureb .carncstlu ft,r Hyc coH\lt·rsion of tl!c ~tb.ori_ginrs, 

~ts tlte Jlfotntllcr of fl1e ~rusl'l:alc c'-lii.s.sion ~ 
H ~t·rilu ct llispt'tt.St'r of tlyc lttf;,!S.t.cri.c.G .of <Boll ," 

l!l~ fuas I.o.Uin_g, genth•, ani) Ctlmpa.ssionatc :to(ucnl'l:s aiL 
c£iqau l!c n;st in peace~ 



HE year now ve rging on 
its close, marks the fourth 
centenarv of the birth of 
St. Tere"sa, whose won
derful life exe rts such a 
fascination over all who 
become acquainted with 
it. A sou l that has 
been so signally the scene 
of the - Divine marvels, 
will naturally become a 
centre of i ntcrest to 
other s, and, in addition 
to that, thel"C I S the 
mag netism of a great 
personality di A:using -it s 

cha rms like some rare fl ower that drenches 
the a ir \v ith its f ragrance. A nd. strangely 
enough, this heaven ly a roma attracts 
even those outsi de the hou sehold of 
the Faith. The Engli sh poet Crashaw, of
ten sty led the ' ·Tcl·esian poet,'' wrote hi s 
g reat ''Hymn to St. Teresa," before en 
tering the Church. 

St. Te resa was born in Spain , at Avi la, 
on th e :28th :\farch, J .",l .i . Her fat her was 
Don r\J fonso Sanchez de Cepeda, and her 
mother Dona Beatriz Davila y A humada. 
Don Alfonso thu s quaintl y in scribed the 
event in th e fa mily r egiste r: "To-day, W ed
nesday, ~tith f>Ta rch, 1:)1!, , is born by daugh
ter Teresa, to\vards ha lf-pas t fi ve in the 
morning, at the fir st g leam of dawn." 

Te resa was surroun ded by everything 
that could minister to a thoroughly Christ
ian home training. Mgr. Dupanloup, in 
hi s great work on education, says: "The 
father and mother a rc the fir st and immedi
ate co-operators with God in the educa
tion of their children." Both parents were 
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keenly alive to their responsibilities. and 
emin ently qualifi ed to fulfil them. Nature 
prepared the way for her future sancti ty 
by endowing Teresa with the choicest gifts 
of mind and heart. She had great strength 
of will combined with independence of 
character and marked individuality. bu t 
withal was loving and guileless. Clever
ness and goodness arc not ah,·ays 
at cross-purposes. A judicious Christ
ian training holds the secret of har
momzmg them. The individual char
acter in the family circle or the school , 
usually reveals itself by striking a di sco rd
ant note, and, if unrepressed. deve lops an 
ungainly bias. Happily for T eresa. the 
qualities of heart were early brought into 
play and preserved the balance that gave 
symmetry and grace to her gifted person
ality. The vast thought of ete rnity, in it s 
t wofold aspect of happiness and mi sery, im
pressed her child-mind at a very early age. 
H er brother Rodrigo, who \\·as four yea rs 
her senio r, shared all T eresa' s confidences, 
and they often sat together trying to com
prehend ete rnity by repeating: "f7or ever, 
for ever, fo r ever. " At last they rcsoh·ed 
to take no risks ,,-here eternal interests \\·ere 
at issue. and, \\·hen Teresa "·as only seven 
years old , they left home in quest of 
ma rtyrdom at the hands of the Moors. 
Their design , however, \\·as f rustrated Ly 
an uncle who met th em be fore they left 
the outskirts of Avila. 

In Hi27 their mother died, and the care 
of Teresa's education devolved upon an 
elder sister, after whose marriage in 1G31, 
she was confided to the care of Augustin
ian nuns with whom she remained eighteen 
months. On her return home, through the 
influence of a thoughtle ss cousin, she was 



beguiled into a taste for finery and for the 
reading of romances, which latter , were 
greatly in vogue at the time. In h er auto
biography she deplores the chilling effect 
this had upon her r eli gious fervour, and 
takes occasion to warn parents agai nst an 
indi scriminate choice of companions fo r 
their children. When about twenty years 
o ld she wi shed to become a Carmeli te nun, 
but was opposed by her father. Again her 
strong will asserted itself and she entered · 
the convent unknown to him; not however, 
without a severe wrench to he r feelings, for 
she tells us, she loved her father very dear
ly. 

In her convent li fe she moved <1 bout 
among her siste rs ve1·itably an angel of 
s weetness. T hi s very amiableness of dis
position multiplied her ties to earth. Years 
went on in this tenderly human way till she 
heard a voice within saying to her: ··Teresa, 
I will not h ave you ta lk with men but with 
angels." The supreme moment of g race 
had come. S he made a generous surrender 
of all earthly attachments, and, without 
forfeiting aught of her natural affect ion . 
but merely chang ing its object, she pou red 
at her Saviour's feet the precious spiken
arcl of a deep and eternal love. 

Long years of suffering of body and 
soul, self-imposed and passive, chastened 
Teresa in her sen ses and faculties t ill she 
was fitted to be the recipient of Heaven's 
highest favours. In soli tude and prayer 
this brooding dove, disdaining the d ross 
of earth, plumed her silve1· wings for their 
lo fty flights of contemplation. 

St. Teresa was avowedly one of the 
grratest mystics of the Chmch. She is 
frequently called the Doctress of Mystical 
T heology, and her doctrine is regarded a s 
more angelic than human. Crashaw gives 
expression to this thought when he says : 
"Oh! 'ti s not Spanish , but 'tis Heaven she 
speaks !" A nd a s tmth is one, indivi s
ible and unchangeable, her teaching is· a s 
fresh to the menta lity of our day a s when 
it first flowed from her inspired pen. 

T he fallacies that have associated them
selves with the name of mystiCism are 
largely responsible for the suspicion with 
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which it has been too often viewed. By 
the unilluminate it is regarded as some
thing nebulous and indeterminate, and 
its subject as the vaguest of dreamers. St. 
Teresa's perfect sani ty of mind and 
r ectitude of judgment are its most strik
ing vind ication. Therold says : " Mystic
ism is as real a part of the experience of 
man as the nerv ous system, and, so far 
from being a delusion, it is one of the 
most exact sciences." Like the divine 
truth itself, it is an endowment, it cannot 
he inculcated. Coventry Patmore says : 
"It is as incommunicable to those who 
ha ve not experi enced it as the odour of 
the v io let to those who ne·1er smelt one." 
:\lystici sm is more a matter of tempera
ment than of religion. T he poet-seers 
11·crc mystics in both pagan and Chri st
ian times. V erily, he re below, " we sec 
through a g la ss in a dark manner." E ven 
the natuml world is, in g reat measure, 
veiled from us. Only the favoured few, 
with perceptions elevated and refined 
enough, may pierce the veil. To many 
the field-blooms in spring arc little more 
than splashes of varied colour that re
lieve the broad green sward; whi le to the 
mystic, the flower s are but rents in the 
vei I that hides the " inner soul of things"; 
a nd the fa ir scenes of earth a re v iewed, as 
it vvere, through a pri sm, iridescent with 
the g low of heaven. T hus the or
dinai·y aspects of creation revea l them
sci ves transfigured, a s if by enchantment. 
and di sclose even to man's unaided nature 
her mysterious secrets. 

But g race in ha rmonious league with 
nature purified for the upli ft, may pie rce 
the st ill closc1· vei l that surrounds thr 
pcnctrali a of super-nature. Only the In 
finite can sati sfy the yearning s of the soul. 
The su prcme a s pi ration of the soul a ft r r 
the i\bsolutc, is beautifully expressed hy 
P lotinus, who call s it: 'The fli ght of the 
a lone to the A lone." H ence St. Aug us
tine' s 11·ell -known aphorism: "Thou ha st 
made us for T hyself, 0 God, and our 
hearts are ever restless ti ll they rest ii' 
T hee." "Nothing mortal for an im
mortal soul," was St. Teresa'5 own maxim. 
T hi s expresses Chri stian, Catholic mysti c-



ism, fi rst exemplified by the g reat Apostle, 
St. Paul, to whom the vei l was momentari 
ly li fted to di sclose to him the beautv 
untold that ··eye hath not seen, nor ea.r 
heard, nor hear t of man conceived. " 

T he soul of Te resa, ;eo li an to the 
breathings of Heaven, was lured by de
g rees into the higher paths of prayer and 
self- renunciation. T he Holy Spirit is the 
inv isible g uide of the soul in the myster i
ous heights of the ' ·mountain of God," and 
the test that the soul is infl uenced by th e 

eel unquestionin g obedi ence. For many 
year s she was led by interior guidance 
unmistakably divine and was even en
trnsted with divine commissions ; still, 
when the external ordinance over-ruled, 
what she beli eved to be the di vine will 
made man ifest to her, she compli ed unhesi 
tati ngly. H ere, then, is th e touchstone 
that di stingu ishes the genuine from th•" 
fic titious. A ll revelations purporti ng to 
come fro m Heaven are haled at the tri
bunal of divinely-ordained authority. 

""'~-~-~~~-·~-,_~~~.-o-·-,~-·.-.o-~~~~tl--.o-+ 

I J li ,;Dn ~is potmt, " W:fre JIT!aming j 
_ ;lfead," @raslptfu tl1us invokes 1 
I ~t. W:en•s~:t :- I· 
il @ tJ10u unbamtieu baugqier of uesi.res! ~~ 
_ lffil.l aH iqJ.l bofuer of li_gqts <utu fires; _ 

I ~l.l all ±IF eagle itt t11re, all tire uohe ; I 
- ~k1l.l a U tl1 J.l li£1cs mtb Vt'atlrs of lohc ; j I lfill.l ti1 J.l lm·l.lc brau_gl1ts of intdledual baJ.l, J 
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II Jliet me s o r eab ti1J.l life, tlrat .;11 I 
_ "-Htl1cntir pidme of ~L 'illcn 'sa, ~'Tnto a ll life of miltl' mal-l bir. I prrs t'r6 rb itt t(F' <!larmelitr <!lon6ent 1 
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D ivi ne Spirit is its unwavering obedi ence 
lo the liv ing voice of the Chu rch. I n 
lh is obedience, int repid, independent 
though she was by nature, Teresa, never 
fo r a moment, fa ltered. Among her 
spiritual directOJ-s she had some of the 
most saint ly and enli ghtened men of her 
day, but there we re other s, incapable of 
understanding her, who made their au
thority over her anything but heaven-born ; 
others, again, who exceeded the canonical 
limits of their power; yet to all she yield-
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Even un der th e old dispensation the sarr.c 
law and order were foreshadowed. T he 
miraculous star that led the magi across 
a pathless deser t di sappeared in the vicin
ity of the Sanhedrim, and, surpnsmg 
thoL~gh it seems, those who could not find 
tl:eir own way to Bethlehem, were en
lightened enough to point it out to the 
royal pilg rims. 

T he li fe -work of St. Teresa was the re
fo rm of the Carmelite order. This re
presents twenty years of heroic labour, 
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crowned by the most salutary achievement. 
Space will not permit us to follow th'.' 
saint ·in her arduous enterprise, but what, 
perhaps, may be of greater interest tu 
our readers vvill be a glance at the charm
ing character of this remarkable woman. 
The rigoun of her austere life lessened 
in no degree her fine spirit, nor dimmed 
the lustre of her native vivacity. Manv 
are disposed to think the saints were ai
most as cold and passionless as the chi sel
led marble that represents them in the 
niches of our churches. To such, the 
life and writings of St. Teresa will prove 
a disillusion. Her authentic picture which 
is given here, will, likewise, help to re
move this idea. Cardinal Wiseman al
luding to the saint, makes reference ;o the 
matter-of-fact exp1·ession of her face and 
to the common sense, sound judgment and 
penetration depicted upon it. There was 
no shadow of gloom about St. Teresa; she 
was neither solemn nor "wooden," but bore 
all the charm and elegance of manner that 
distinguishe~ the gentlewomen of her 
clay, enhanced by the grace of Christian 
simplicity which reveal ed itself in se rene 
candour often rippling into mirth a nd 
playfulness. In her letters, we frequently 
meet expressions like the following: "You 
make me laugh," "I laughed heartily." In 
recounting some unseasonable remark 
made in a discourse to the nuns, she said: 
"All the sisters laughed and I laughed 
too." Of the friar s who adopted her re
form, the fir st two were Fra John of the 
Cross, and Fra Antonio; the iatter was a 
man of stately presence and ample propor
tions; the former diminutive and slender. 
Reing asked how the reform was pro
gressing, the saint, alluding to the marked 
contrast between the two friars, r eplied: 
"I have a friar and a half to begin with." 
She was further amused on learning that 
Fra Antonio, in hi s solicitude for the re
gular observance, had secured hour-glasses 
and bell before he thought of beds for 
the friars to rest on. Once her superior 
bade her to sit for her portrait and sent 
a friar, who answered to the unenvi-able 
name of John of Misery, to paint it. In 
her girlhood, Teresa had often been told 
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she was handsome, and, in her life, frank
ly owns to having believed it. However, 
the picture being finished she regarded it 
for a moment and said: ':May God forgive 
you, John of Misery, for making me 
so ugly." 

In obedience to her superiors, and much 
against her natural inclination, she wrote 
voluminously on mysteries the most sub
lime, yet she is neve r tiresome. The thread 
of her elevated theme is shot with apt 
and graceful illustrations. Her utter
ances are obviously the result of personal 
experience. She pours her soul forth "in 
profuse strain s of impremeclitated art," 
and, deservedly, her works are ranked 
among the highest of Castilian classics. 
A part from the heavenliness of her doc
trine, they derive the ir literary distinction 
from the strength of the writer' s own per
sonal conviction striking the chords of 
noblest emotion in the reader. Her teach
ing glides into the soul w ith the easy ftow 
of a singing stream. Of the original 
writings of the saint, some are 1·everentlv 
preserved in the archi ves of the Escurial 
others. in the N a tiona] Library of Mad riel 
and more in Sevi ll e. 

W e are not to suppose that the devo
tion of St. Teresa was purely affective. 
It was deeply and clearly effective as well. 
She sound ed th e depths of human pain 
and realised that she was by her Christian 
birth-right hei1·ess to suffe ring no less 
than to glory. A ll perfection has its 
dower of pain; intell ectual and moral pre
eminence owe to it their culminating g lory, 
and, sancti ty itself, even in the God-Man, 
is invested with the austere beauty of 
sufferi ng. Like St. Paul, to be identified 
with God Incarnate upon earth became the 
single as pi ration of her being. She g rew 
enamoured of pain till she was able to say 
in the sincerity of her soul: "Either to 
suffer or to die. " 

At the time of her death, in 15R2, St. 
Teresa had founded seventeen convents 
of nuns, ami fift een of friars following the 
primitive rule of the Carmelites. As death 
approached, looking back over her event-



ful life, the saint did not dwell upon the 
marvellous graces bestowed upon her, nor 
upon the great work she had accomplished; 
her consolation was in the humble, every
day virtue of obedience, the duty alike 
of young and old, of the lowly and the 
great. The last words of the dying saint 
were: "After all, T die a child of the 
Church." 

We may well suppose that Avila, the 
saint's native town, was foremost in the 
universal festivities of the year. A child 
of humble working people, born on the 

28th March (St. Teresa's birthday), was 
baptised at the same hour, on the same day, 
at the same font, and called by the same 
name as the saint. Members of the most 
distinguished families of Avila deemed 
themselves honoured to act as sponsors 
and to hole\ all the requisities necessary 
for the ceremony. Afterwards the image 
of the saint was borne through the prin
cipal streets, the whole town being decora
ted, and at night illuminated, while the 
vast concourse of people sang the hymn 
of the Teresian Centenary. 

~aint 'ID~resa' s lt~ook-mark. 
JCet notl1iug l)tsturh tfp·t, 
~ollJiug affrigl1t tl!t'l' ; 
,.._~[[ 1l1ings an· p~1ssin~\; 
(li)ol> m•6•·r rlFillgdl! ; 
l~httirnt ll'n()urmtcr 
~ttnindly ILT all tlyings ; 
llllllyo (li)ol> pMsrssdly 
c3fn ltLltiTittg is: fumttin~\: 
ci\lonr 05ol> snffirrtl1. 

--~l1ugfr-llofu. 



Father Maturin is one of the many hero- · 
priests whose names will go down to pos
terity in connection with what is even now 
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called the "Great vVar," great, not in the 
sense of its nobleness, for there may be 
noble as well as ignoble warfare, but great 



ia its far-reaching and wanton destruction. 
About a decade ago, .fr. Jvfaturin, in his 
work entitled :'Self-Knowledge and Self
Discipline," wrote the following passage: 

them the radiant beauty of which our na
ture is capable. But I know people alse 
who have shown me to what depths of de
gradation human nature can sink." These 

<ITaphriu Jlf<~t!rt·r 3Jnlpr Jlfalrt·u, QII!apl<~in, 11 t!r ~attaliL'H, 3r~ ;Liilriwr~~·-

'' I can think of people through whom I 
have seen shine the virtue of spotless purity, 
of perfect self-sacrifice, of unclouded sin
cerity and truthfulness, and I have seen in 

04 

~iiulllu lt'ttt l•u ·• ,lfl!l.c~· ~hrnd'•." 

words are not without their bearing upon 
the present time. For amid the dark 
scenes that encompass our clay there are 
rays of light that pierce the gloom, deeds 



of heroism that revea l human nature to us 
in its god-like aspect. 

Father Maturin was the son of a dis
tinguished High Church clergyman in Ire
land. Both in E ngland and America he 
laboured as a Cowley Father; but the last 
eighteen years of his life were devoted to 
missionary work as a Catholic priest, ami 
for the past few years he was chaplain to 
the Catholic undergraduates of Oxford. 

Apart from the universal fame he won 
by his heroism in the sinking of the Lusi
tania, Father Maturin is best known to 
Australia by his admirable writings in 
which the thoughtful reader will see 
portrayed that lofty ideal of Christian vir
tue that we see so nobly exemplified in the 
closing, tragic scene of his life. 

'fhe Abbe T eulade is another striking ex
ample of this priestly heroism. We give 
an excerpt f rom an excellent article in the 
New York Catholic World, of last Septem
ber, by Charles Baussan: "Abbe Teulade 
was a professor at the Institute of Saint 
Felix de Beaucaire. He was enlisted as a 
common soldier. He is at the front. In 
his trench morning and evening prayers are 
recited in common. F rom time to time 
the Kyrie, the Gloria, and the Credo ar~ 
chanted, and the Rosary said. Sometimes 
the Abbe hears confessions all day and all 
night. It was announced one day that the 
colonel had fallen, close to the enemy's 
trenches. "Boys," said the commanding of
ficer, "we cannot let him fall into the 
hands of the Germans." And he asked 
for a r escue party willing to brave the 

enemy's fire. A squad started out, but 
was met by such a deadly hail that the 
officer re-called it, fearing to sacrifice too 
many of his men. "If, however, one of 
you has the courage to face death," he 
said, " he may go." One man stepped out 
of the platoon, the Abbe Teulade. The 
commander embraced him weeping. The 
priest ran forward; shells rained upon him; 
four shots went through his cap, two more 
carried off his kepi. At last he reached 
the colonel, lifted him to his shoulder and 
returned. Bullets rained upon him. He 
had almost gained the F rench lines when he 
was struck and rolled upon the ground with 
his precious burden. His comrades rush
ed forward and rescued them. Abbe Ten
lade was only wounded. While they were 
dressing his wounds, a young lieutenant 
knelt down beside him. " Monsieur I' Abbe," 
he said, "for a long time I have not be
lieved in, nor practised my religion. You 
have converted me. I beg of you to hear 
my confession in the presence of my sub
ordinates." Before the soldiers the priest 
heard hi s lieutenant's confession, and gave 
him absolution with his bleeding hand. 
Patriotism has preached an effective sermon 
to the soldier's heart." 

And may we not claim for Australia, too, 
an honoured place in the long roll of hero
priests? The name of Father Fahey. il
luminates the dark, cheerless coast of 
Gallipoli. His inspiriting courage at the 
Dardanelles gave fresh impulse to our Aus
tralian soldiers when they fully grasped the 
formidable task of confronting the Turk on 
that frowning shore. 
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ARCHBISHOP O'REILY, Adelaide. 

With deep regret we record the death 
of Most Rev. John O'Rei ly, D.D., Arch
bi shop of Adelaide. 

H is Grace was born in Kilkenny in 1846, 
and belonged to a family of soldier s, his 
father and seven uncles having served in 
the army. He was educated at St. Kier
an's College, Kilkenny, and All Hallows' 
Dublin, and was ordained in 1869 after a 
scholastic course of great distinction. 

The late Archbishop's earliest priestly 
labours were devoted to Western Austra
lia, where his name is still held in benedic
tion. 

In expressing our sympathy with the 
/\rchdiocese of Adelaide in the death of its 
illustrious Archbishop, we wish speciaJiy to 
convey to the Marist Brothers of Adelaide 
our deep sense of their share of sorrow in 
the death of a Prelate whose claims are so 
manifold upon their veneration and g rati
tude. 

RE V. FATHE R PATRICK GIBNE Y. 

T hrough the death of Rev. Father Pat
rick Gibney the Diocese of P erth has lost 
a devoted priest, one who during forty
seven years had fulfilled a ll the duties of hi s 
sacred caJiing. His kindly dispositions 
endeared him to the people and we have 
eloquent testimony to hi s zea l in the beau
tiful edifices erected under his supervision 
when in cha rge of the di strict of Y ork. 

We offer our sincei-est sympathy to hi s 
Lordship, R ight Rev. Dr. Gibney in the 
loss he has sustained by the death of his 
brother. Together for nearly half a cen
tury not only had they laboured in the 
vast apostolic fie ld of W est Australia, but 
had been to each other a consoler and 
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helper in every work undertaken to fur
ther their Divine lVI aster's i ntcrests. 

BROTHER BERN ARDINE . 

We regret to record the death of Bro
ther Bernardine-one of the teacher s at 
the College during 1913. His death oc
curred at the Hospital of St. John of God 
on Sunday, 31st January, ] 9] 5. 

Brother Bernardine ( Callaghan ) was 
born in Sydney, N.S.W., in July, 1873. H e 
made hi s early studi es with the Marist 
Brothers at St. Francis' School, and re·· 
ceived tuition in mathematics from the 
Very Rev. Dean McCarthy, of Concord, 
who was attracted by the solid parts of the 
young student. Brother 13ernardine ever 
cherished a warm a ffection for thi s de
voted Irish priest, who closed a noble life 
by a painful death, the result of a dreadful 
ra ilway accident at Redfern, Sydney, in 
October, 1894. 

In 1888 the pious youth decided to enter 
the Juniorate of the Mari st Brothers at 
old St. Mary's Seminary, and after two 
and a half years was transferred to the 
Marist Novitiate a t Hunter 's Hill. H e re
ceived the habit of the Onler on the 2nd 
of July, J 890, and pFOnounced his r eligious 
vows in July, ] 8%. On the completion of 
hi s no vitiate the first scene 6f his labours 
was hi s former school (St . . Francis' ) near 
the Hayma rket. Tn 1893 he was ca lled on 
for the opening in Bendigo, V ictoria, where 
he -I-emainecl until 1896, when he returned 
to Sydney a s Mathematical Professor a t 
S t. Mary' s High School. In 1898 we find 
hi m among those sent to W est Maitland. 
when the Sacred ]'{cart CoJiege, in that 
city, was taken over 15y the M arist Bro
ther s. His health during these years was 
showing the wear and tear incidental to a 
teacher 's li fe. His fa iling health induced 
hi s superioi-s to remove him to the hea lthy 



climate of Kilmore, Victoria, where he 
spent a period of ten years in building up 
Assumption Co llege. He next spent a fe w 
nwnths in Adelaide, but as hi s health again 
fa il ed, he once more returned to Kilmore, 
which he onl y left in March, 1913, to try 
the warm climate of W est A ustralia. His 
illness seemed for many years to elude the 
uoctor's skill, and it was only twelve 
months ago that a painful ope ration told 
how much the Brother had suffered during 
14 or ] ;) yea rs, and convinced hi s friends 
that all hope of r ecove ry was out of the 
question. I-I e bore hi s sufferings with cour
age and fortitude, and gave a high example 
of Chri stian virtue to all who came within hi s 
influence. His g reat happin ess during hi s 
long illness was to bring out a little booklet 
on Preparation and Thanksgiving for Holy 
Communion. He made daily Communion 
one of hi s practices, and was desirous that 
all his pupils should do like wise, and to 
encourage and assist th em in this most 
beautiful of devotions he w rote and com
piled the littl e prayer-book. Throughout 
hi s long illness every attention was given 
him by D r s. Deakin am~ Holland. The 
Sister s of St. John of God were constant 
in their devoted attendance, whilst hi s 
spiritual needs were attended to by Mon
signor Verling, V.G., the Redemptori st 
Fathers. Rev. Father Gibney and Dean 
Martelli. 

GERALD CAVANAGH. 

Within the fir st fortni ght of the present 
scholastic year we were deeply saddened 
by the death of a student of great promise, 
in the person of Gerald Cavanagh. 

In the O ld Testament we see that God 
claimed the fir st-fruits of th e earth as a 
tribute to His supreme dominion. The 
fir st-fruits of clay are the g littering clew
drops; of N ature awakening at the breath 
of SJ:, ring, the buds and flow ers; of human
ity, it s innocent and beautiful children. A ll 
will readily attest that Gerald Cavanagh 
was the first-fruit of om College, and ripest 
for H eaven. His tastes were all preter
natural. No play to him, could compare 
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with the pleasure of tending the sanctuary. 
During the long winter evenings he volun
tarily gave up his play-time to initiate hi s 
younger companions in se r ving Mass. A nd 
in this little apostolate he succeeded in 
training no fewer than eighty boys within 
the year 1914. 

But the death-summons came very sud
denly. On Tuesday, the 23rcl February, 
after Mass, at which he received Holy 
Communion, he compla ined of seve re head
ache and had scarcely been a ssisted to berl 
when he became unconsc ious. T he usual 

re storatives were a ppli ed and the Sacra 
ment of Extreme Unction administered. 
There were transient g leams of conscious
ness now and then, but the doctor held out 
little hope. The patient linge red on till 
sunset the following clay. When news of 
hi s death was announced, a profound hush 
fell upon the College, and only words of 
r egret and of prai se were whi spe red, while 
some of the students affectionately inter
ested th emselves in gathering alms for 
Masses for their depa rted companion's soul. 

W e include in a fervent "Requiescant in 
Pace" the vast multitude of those that 
ha ve fallen in battle and especially our own 
brave A ustralians. 

E ternal r est give unto them, 0 Lord; 
and let perpetual light shine upon them. 
May they rest in peace ! 
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Rottuest Island, situated about twelve 
miles north-VI·est from the harbour of Fre
mantle, owes its discovery to the exploring 
enterprise of the Dutch, which became so 
marked early in the seventeenth century, 
after their struggle with Spain. As early 
as 1606 they had explored and charted por-

tion of the east coast of the Gulf of Car
pentaria under the impression that it was 
the west coast of New Guinea. It was not 
however, until 1696 that Rottnest was dis
covered. In that year Willian van Vlam
ing, searching for traces of a lost Dutch 
vessel, came in sight of land on Christmas 
Day, and anchored off Rottnest some days 
later. The island received its name from 

@]E:JI IE:]@] ' 
the large number of wallabies' nests which 
the Dutch found there, and which they 
called rats' nests. An old legend in con
nection with the discovery of the island 
relates that two Dutch officers had a quar
rel, and as the island was in sight, they 
decided to settle their dispute in the usual 

method of those days, by landing and fight
ing a duel. The duel, so the story goes, 
was fought, and one of the officers was 
killed; and it is said that he was buried in 
the primitive cemetery which lies close to 
the present State Hostel on Rottnest. 

The length of Rottnest is about seven 
miles, while it has an average breadth of 
two miles. In the interior there is a de-



pression containing a chain of salt lakes. 
It is interesting to note that the water in 
these lakes is strongly mineralised, and 
has medicinal and curati vc properties, 
which render it cspccial.ly suitable for rheu
matic complaints. 

The splendid fishing to be obtained all 
around the island is also a source of at
traction to holiday-makers. Seals and 
sharks are often seen in these waters, and 
occasionally whales are sighted. Game, 
too, is not entirely absent, for in the summer 
months, tremendous flocks of snipe invade 
the interior salt lakes. 

Among the prominent features of the is
land are its beautiful beaches and head
lands. The beaches consist of fine white 
sand, and immense numbers of pretty shells 
cast up by the sea are found scattered along 
the shore. Further out to sea are numer
ous reefs surrounding the island. The 
chief of these are the Transits, at the 
north-eastern corner. It is a fine sight to 
watch the unbroken parallel lines of break
ers dashing against these reefs. 

Other places of beauty on Rottnest are 
the caves, 'which are very oddly formed 
and situated. In addition, there are many 
other beautiful spots well 11·orth visiting, 
either by driving or on foot. It is not 
to be wondered at that many people are 
prepared to say that Rottnest is one of 
the finest pleasure resorts in Western Aus
tralia. It became so popular that four 
years ago the State Government set to 
11·ork in earnest to arrange and beautify 
it as a health resort. His Excellency the 
Governor used to have a summer residence 
on the island, but at present Albany takes 
the place of Rottnest for this purpose. 

i\s it lies just outside l'rcmantlc Harbour, 

-
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Rottnest is an important signalling and 
lighthouse station. There arc two light
houses: the principal one is built upon t~e 
highest hill about the centre of the isla·1cl, 
and its light is on the finest revolving 
dioptrical principle. Although its eleva
tion is only 300 feet above sea level, its rays 
can be discerned 23 miles away out at sea. 
The second and subsidiary lighthouse is on 
Bathurst Point in the north of the island, 
but is of much lower elevation. It has no 
rotatory action, being a fixed light. It can 
be seen by vessels 15 miles out. 

Adjacent to the main lighthouse is situ
ated the Signalling Station, where all ves
sels to and from Fremantle are signalled. 
The island also possesses a life-saving ap
paratus, supervised by the head officer of the 
Rottncst Signal.ling Station. The life-boat 
crew is composed of Australian natives. 

A ci1·il prison is maintained, where both 
white and native prisoners arc kept. In 
the early clays, only native convicts were 
sent over; these consisted, for the most 
part, of savage and unciviliscd men from 
the far north of the State. They were 
sent OYer to the island, where they were 
civilised and taught. 

It is on Rottnest also that German sub
jects arc at present interned during the war. 
Many people complain because Western 
Australia's favourite resort is being thus 
used, as holiday-makers cannot now visit 
the island and take a welcome holiday from 
their labours in the city. It is understood 
however, that the authorities ha YC decided 
to discontinue using Rottnest for detaining 
Germans, and to transfer the prisoners to 
Garden Island, not far distant from 
Rottnest. 

-lV[i\STER ROBERT PY,\1. 

• 
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Pi\S TIME WITH THE SPHINX. 

Once again the 'Sphinx" extends a hearty 
welcome to all his readers, new and old, 
and puts before them some more puzzles 
to be solved during the holidais. He hopes 
that many wi ll compete for the prize, the 
reward of cleverness. The same conditions 
will govern the award as were set clown bst 
year :-If more than one boy solves the 
same numbe1·, the prize wi l1 be a warded to 
the boy whose answers arrive first. The 
last day of entry is the elate of the Coll~:ge 
re-opening, February 1Gth, 191 G. 

Master Herbert Berry is to be congratcl
latecl on again winning the ''Sphinx" prize. 
H e solved all the puzzles, and the prize was 
presented to him by the Brother Director 
during the year. 

The follov\·ing boys are also worthy of 
mention :-X. ·whitely, R. Garside, R. 
Rodda, I-I. Lynch, and T. Staples obtaine,t 
a ll the solutions, but made some mistakes 
in the key-words; and H . Rodela, E. Mil · 
Iington and J. Halpin obtained ali the solu
tions but one. 

1.-ZlGZAG. 

W or cis across :-
-.. - (1) Pieces of cloth. 

-::- (2) Peculia r fi shes. 
-::- (3) A narrow road. 

-.. - (4) A well-known college. 
-::- (5) A pa rt of London. 

-::- (G) An area of land. 
· .. · (7) In good order. 

-::- (8) A nver In E ng land. 
-::- (9) Sornething connect-

eel with a ship. 

The stars, read f rom the bottom, spcli 
the name of a weli-known man now living. 

2. "That .,, .. ::·y otf::· men dared to ·::·o wh''t 
ma*y veterans might w*** hav·::· he'!.·if''.ted 
to attempt. R''.shing on, they ·::·*o*med the 
hill, with a ·::·cl*y r:·re from the enemy 
Fili·::·g to check them on the "'lope, and 
captured the position at the point of the 
bayonet." 

Complete the words in the above. Each 
star represents a letter. T he missing let
ters form the name of an important dis
trict, and of the men connected with it. 

3.-WORD SQUARE. 
Words across:-

* * ( 1) A portion of Africa 
* '"· ( 2) Useful to accused 
* -:: persons. 

-::· * ( 3 ) \~~tn:~~~~I ';;~~~n;.as 
* ·~ ( 4) Employing. 

(5) Useful at the front 
Beginning a nd end: Two cities in Eur

ope, connected wi th the present war. 

4.- DIAGON i\.L PUZZLE. 
Words across:-

* * ( 1) Things which arc t111-
ccrtain. 

··· * (J) \Neil-known fruit s. 
··· ··· ( 0) A huge wave. 
* * ( 4) To rub out. 
* ''' ( 5) Belonging to the air. 
'c. ( G) A French port. 
S tars clown wa rcls, and then up the diag

onal, spell the scene of some heroic fight-
tng. 

5.- j UMBLED TOWNS. 
The following are in W.A. :-

1. Sognarm. 2. breycl. 3. calue. 4. 
nagrocla. 5. Ioceil. 6. aynbal. 7. 
breuclol. 8. larswel. 9. mayhnwcl. 
10. irolclogace. 

G.-JUMBLED QUOTATIONS. 
l . Rcfa ot ocl seba unthyrow shingt si 

ulav ro. 

2. Od boJen desclc, ton reclam meth Ia! 
yael nolg . 

3. Het scart fo clatoy ear eth josy 
fo to-mor row. 

5 

7.-HOUR GLASS. 

* 
2 * 3 * 11 

G * 
* 

Words across:-
10 (1) Animals numerous 

in Australia. 
(2) A part of the face. 
( 3) A smali insect. 
( 4) The beginning of 

bravery. 
( 5) Belonging to us. 
(6) A river in Scot

lane!. 
1 7 * 9 4 ( 7) Men connected with 

the law courts. 
The stars, numbers, and clots, represent 

let ters. T he sta r s spell the name of a W .A. 
town; the numbers, f rom 1 to 11, the nam <: 
of a prominent man of this State. 



(West Australia11, Dec. lOth, ll)l;l. ·J 

A College .Magazinc.-Thc Christmas 
magazine issued by S t. .Ildephonsus' Col
lege, New N orcia- thc second production 
of its kind brought out by that Institution 
- is distinctly creditable to all concerned. 
alike for its literary and artistic merit, 
and its production generally. One only 
need quote the following passage from 
the F orewo·rd to indicate the fine literary 
tone throughout the Magazine, which is 
the work of the teachers and the pupils :
" Passing events, more freq,uently than 
choice, determine our trend of thought. 
T he events of the year, now wearing to its 
close, strike a distinctively minor chord. 
T he E uropean War, of itself, is sufficient 
to plunge the w hole civilised world in 
profound mourning, and grieve it with its 
rude carnage- human lives the bravest, a 
holocaust to pride of power, hearths and 
homes laid desolate; the beauty of God's 
fai r creation deformed ; the noblest monu
ments of human genius reduced to ashes ; 
any of these calamities were enough to 
cast a g loom over the brightest lives. T hen, 
too, we have had to deplore the death of 
the saintly Pontiff, P ius X, and nearer 
home, the loss of our princely Bishop, Dr. 
Torres. Nature herself has withheld her 
bounteous winter showers and drought, 
once more, pervades the vast reaches of the 
generous W est." O ne of the illustrations 
- and they arc a ll excellent reproductions 
- is that of Pope P ius X, taken from a 
photograph presented by the late Pontiff 
to th e late Bishop Torres, and bearing an 
autograph blessing on the Benedictine M is
sion of New Norcia and its dependencies. 
A nother illustration is that of H is Holi
ness, Pope Benedict XV, taken from a 
r ecent photograph. A nother excellent re
production is that of the late Bishop 
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Torres, who founded the College, aud 
whose zealous work marks something of 
an epoch in the history of the State. The 
a rticles-all of them written anonymously 
- deal, for instance, with such interesting 
and diversified subjects a s the Art of Tl
iumination, the Benedictines in the North
\Vest, phases of Sir John For rest's ex
ploration work, the history of the Benedic
tine Order, and a "Study of the Heavens," ' 
with special refer ences to the work of the 
Observatory in this State, while the schol
astic and athletic achievements of the Col
lege-pupils also form part of the publica
tion. The printing itself-and for this 
Bryans' Printing Works are responsible-is 
excellent, in common with the letterpress 
and r eproductions. 

(Daily News, Dec. 12th, 1Dl4. ) 

St. Ildephonsus' College, more widely 
known under the name of New Norcia, 
mainta ins the reputation established by its 
f.rst annual magazine in the second issue 
now to hand. As a literary production, 
it is admirable, artistically it is a revela
tion, and in its mechanical arrangement 
and printing it is a product of finished 
skill. T he Foreword strikes a high note, 
for having touched on the tragedy of 
events recent and current-the deaths of 
the Pope and of the Bishop of New Nor
cia, Dr. Torres, and the raging E uropean 
War,thc editor goes on to say : "To om· 
young charge, especia lly, we would say: 
'Let us courageously accept our share 111 

thi s great, universal visitation which in 
the hands of our Heavenly Father, may 
prove a veiled blessing for the chastening . 
of nations no less than of the units that 
compose them. While thus in steadfast 
hope and prayer, we await deliverance, 
when the crown of tribulation sha ll bios-



som, when peace and plenty shall follow 
in the wake of war and privation, when 
swords shall be sheathed, when victory 
shall smile upon our worlcl-wicle Empire, 
and we, her sons, shall proudly hail her 
'Queen of Nations.' " This high note is 
maintained in harmony throughout. "Ire
land a Nation," gives the text for a set of 
verses, "The Art of Illumination," "The 
Benedictines in the North-West," "The 
Grand Old Man of W.A." (Sir John For
rest) ,"Stray Leaves From Benedictine 
History," "The Study of the Heav
ens," "Pius X," "Bishop Torres," 
"Brother John" (late Assistant - Gene
ral of the Marist Brothers), are the 
leading subjects dealt with_. and there is in 
addition much information of a domestic 
collegiate character. The art lover will 
linger with the decorative work bordering 
several of the illustrations. It is chastely 
beautiful. 

':' * -,. 
(Cygnet, Dec. 18th, 1914.). 

To hand. ·The St. Ildephonsus College 
Magazine (New Nor cia), a really admira
ble production, beautifully printed and pro
fusely illustrated. Its contents are large
ly, of cour~e, of ecclesiastical and academic 
interest- (St. Ildephonsus, by the way, is 
the newest of our secondary schools) but by 
no means entirely so. There is, for instance, 
under the title of ""The Grand Old Man of 
W.A." an excellently written article on 
Sir John Forrest, and his early-day ex
ploring feats, with a full-page photog raph 
of the subj ect of the memoir taken in 
1874. Sir John appears a comparatively 
slim and wiry-looking young Australian, 
slouch-hatted, heavily-booted and legginecl, 
belted, pouched, coatless, revolver at hip 
and rifle in hand-a striking type of the 
pioneer-explorer of forty years ago. There 
seems to us more in that photograph, as 
illustrative of the early career of W.A.'s 
foremost son, than could be put in three 
columns of newspaper type-it brings the 
man himself so vividly before you. We 
shouldn't like to estimate how much the 
St. Ildephonsus' M aga:::ine costs to produce, 
but it is certainly a publication unique of its 
kind in W.A. 

4J 

(The Swan Express, Dec. 18th, 1914.) 
We have received the second annual is

sue of the Magazine of St. Ildephonsus' 
College, which has its headquarters at New 
Norcia. One is tempted to write extrava
gant encomiums on this admirable publica
tion, but after all it is sufficient to say that 
it is typical of the College. For whether 
it be in the education of the students en
trusted to their care, in the hospitable en
tertainment of visitors to this historic spot, 
or in any other of the hundred-and-one 
activities of the Brothers, nothing but the 
best will content them. It is not surpris
ing, therefore, that it is at least the equal 
of the best of our Australian college maga
zines. Notable amongst the letterpress 
is an appreciation of the late Bishop 
Torres, an historical review of the work of 
the Benedictine community in the Nor'
\Vest, and an interesting account of the ex
ploratory expeditions of the "Grand Old 
Man of Westerp Australia"-Sir John For
rest. The numerous illustrations are in 
excellent taste, and the whole work is 
given distinction by being well-printed on 
a heavy toned art paper. 

,:, * ,;, 
( Geraldton Express, Dec. 23rd, 1914.) 

St. Ildephonsus' College Maga:::ine.-We 
are in receipt of the Christmas number of 
St. Ildephonsus' C allege M aga:::inc. It is 
excellently well printed and beautifully il
lustrated. It contains interesting reading 
on prominent people as well as the students. 
A photo. of cadets in military uniform also 
appears which shows that even this branch 
of education is r eceiving attention. The 
College roll for 1914 shows 174 boy stu
dents. A personal visit to New Nor cia is 
well worth the trip, as it is not until then 
can a person realise what the founder of 
New Nor cia has clone for the State. In 
addition to educational instruction, carpen
try, forgework, agricultural and other 
trades a re taught in order to prepare a 
youth to successfully go through life. A 
large play-ground adjoins both Colleges, 
and each department is kept strictly on its 
own. Every branch is conducted under 
proper superviswn, even to the minutest 
detail. There are other matters of great 



interest that catch the eye and ear of a 
visitor that is drawing annually a large 
number of prominent people from all parts 
of the Sta te to vi sit and see for themselves 
the place tha t is closely connected with the 
early history o f W est Australia. 

( f;! .. A. R ecord, Dec. 26th, 1911-.) 

W e very g ratefully acknowledge receir>t 
of this beauti ful maga zine, which rd\(~c ts 
the highest credit upon all parties associated 
in its production. It is without doubt 
equal to any college annual in A ustralasi1.. 
The general a spect of the annual is a re 
fl ection of N ew N orcia. From an artist.i(; 
vievv point it leaves nothing to be desired. 
T he structure and material g ive amp'te 
proof that neither expense nor pains have 
been spared in its production. T he man~; 
illustrations a re of a superb cha racter. T he 
reading matter is full of interest for every
body who has the golden land of the West 
with its teeming possibilities, keenly at 
heart. Among other things, we get an 
insight into the ma rvellous monastic char
acter of the late lamented Bishop T orres 
and the grand work of the community in the 
far Nor'-W est ; also an interesting account 
of the daring exploits of the nob
lest fig ure in the hi story of the development 
of Western A ustra li a, the g rea t Sir John 
F orrest. 'vVe warmly cong ratulate all those 
connected with the production of the maga
zine, and trust that it may be a perennia l 
reflection of the excellent work clone m 
New Norcia. 

( Southem Cross, Adela ide, Jan. ~th, 1D15. ) 

With the Chri stmas holidays the school 
annuals have begun to put in an appearance. 
T his year we have to welcome two publica
tions which a re new to our table. T he first 
is the magazine issued by the new Marist 
Brothers' College of St. Ildephonsus, New 
Norcia, W. A. It is splendidly got-up and 
most artistic production, containing many 
fi ne illustrations and several very inte rest
ing a rticles. T he cover design combines 
Marist and West A ustralian emblems in an 
a r tistic fashion, a nd the frontispiece shows 
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the autograph blessing on St. Ilclephonsus' 
College of the late Pope Pius X, artistical
ly fra med with flowers and birds. The 
illustrations include fine photos of the pre
sent and the la te Pope, and of the late 
Bishop Torres, founder of the College; also 
views of the College and scenes in New 
N or cia and on the Drysdale River Mission. 
One of the principal articl es is devoted to 
the late Bishop Torres, and an account of 
his obsequies, with illustrations. Another 
g ives an account of "The .Benedictines in 
the North-'vVest," with a map and illustra
tions. Sir John Forrest is also the sub
ject of an article, accompanied by hi s phot<J 
as ~,n explorer in 1874, under the title 
of "The Grand Old Man of West A ustra
lia." " Stray Lea ves F rom Benedict ine His
tory," with photos of Cardina ls Gasquet 
a nd Serafini , and the " Study of the Heav
ens," with reproductions of photographic 
views of the moon, taken by the equatori a l 
telescope of the Perth Obser vatory, are the 
other principal articles. The magazine con
tains the usual scholastic and sporting r e
cords fo r the year. It r efl ects the hig hest 
credi t on both compil ers and printers. 

(Northern Times, Carn a r von, 

Jan. 16th, 1915.) 

New Norcia College.- 'vVe have recei,·ed 
f rom the P rincipal of St. Ildephonsus' Col
lege, New Norcia, the Chr istmas annua l of 
the college magazine, which contains an 
ex cell ent a rticle on the Right Hon. S ir 
J ohn Forrest, K .C.JVLG., the "Grand O ld 
Man of W.A.," whilst those interested in 
astronomy will find an instructive illustra ted 
a rticle on "T he Hea vens." The rema inder 
of the number deals with collegiate a nd 
ecclesiastical matters; the book is attrac
tively got-up and illustrated, and as a speci
men of the printer's a r t, reflects g reat ct·edit 
upon Messr s B ryan, of Murray St reet, 
Perth. 

(Trib'ltne. Melbourne, J an. 28th , 1!)1.'5.) 

It is not so much as a college chronicle, but 
a magazine containing some very instruc
t ive a nd interesting reading matter, that we 



welcome St. Ildephons1ts' C allege M aga
zine, published by the Marist Brothers, 
New Nor cia. In it there is an apprecia
tion of the late Lord Abbot of the Mon
astery, Bishop Torres, which showed him 
to the public as a "man of superlative cul
ture: scholarly, scientific, and artistic," at 
the same time maintaining his Benedictine 
love of seclusion. His death, sudden and 
comparatively early, was a great loss to his 
community in particular, and to Australia 
in general. An article of intense inter
est entitled "The Benedictines 111 the 
North-West," gives an account of the en
deavours of the Fathers to secure the evan
gelisation of the savage. Immense difficul
ties have had to be, and are still being, 
surmounted in the prosecution of this work. 
Having secured from the Government a 
grant of land in the Drysdale River district, 
in North-Western Australia, the Fathers, in 
June, 1908, commenced the work of found
ing a Mission settlement. The country 
had to he explored for a suitable site, the 
bush of dense growth had to be cleared, 
houses erected, land tilled, the savages fed, 
pacified o1· fought, as the humour of the 
aborigine allowed it. The natives of this part 
of the Continent are a virile and warlike 
race, who have had in the main very little 
contact with the white man, and in their 
encounters with the Fathers, they exhibited 
great cunning and treachery. One of the 
last acts of Bishop Torres was to send ad
ditional help to the Benedictines in their 
arduous and dangerous task. "The Grand 
Old Man of W.A.," descriptive of the 
early explorations of Sir John J<orrest, de-
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serves to be read by every Australian who 
unfortunately, as a rule, takes very little 
interest in the big happenings of his own 
country, beyond things of a sporting nature. 
The experiences of this intrepid explorer 
of the then practically unknown interior, 
provides fine reading, which makes one feel 
proud of this one man who, unlike others 
of his ilk, is still with us. One may or 
may not agree with the present-clay poli
tics of Sir John Forrest, but one must 
recognise that he is one of the men of this 
country who got to the "head of the city 
of big things," and this article tells finely 
how he did it. Other subjects dealt with 
are ·'Stray Leaves From Benedictine His
tory," being a resume of the lives and 
works of two ·eminent members of the 
Order, two newly-created Cardinals-the 
Right Rev. Dom Gasquet and Archbishop 
Serafini-and "The Study of the Heavens," 
a learned treatise on the phases of the 
moon, as well as a short account of the 
visit of the members of the British Associa
tion of Science to the Monastery. The 
details of last year's life of the College are 
set forth , and will be read with interest by 
friends of the students and others interest
eel in education matters. The publication 
is profusely illustrated, some of the prints 
are works of art, particularly the copy of 
the late Pius X.'s autograph blessing to the 
College. A highly interesting detailed his
tory of 'The Art of Illumination," as ap
plied to addresses and books, fostered by 
the early monks, is g iven in the hook, which 
is certainly worth a place on any library
shelf. 



Jl S usual, the g reatest inte rest has 
been mani fested throughout the 
year in the College athletics. 
Both in cricket and in football, 

there were matches with outside teams 
111 addition to the College Colour 
Competitions. Such matches, particular!~ 
in the football , aroused keen interest. The 
ustul sports meetings were also carried out 
successfully, and very few boys failed to 
enter for one or more of the events. 

FOOTBALL. 

Our great triumphs this year wer" obtain
ed on the football field. The arranging of 
matches with out side teams was a new de
parture, eagerly welcomed by the boys, who 
felt confident of victorv. Nor was their 
confidence misplaced. · The advantage of 
constant practice, coupled with quickness of 
foot, quite compensated for the Jack of 
weight of the College team. T hey played 
an "open" game, and fine sparkling play 
was the result; so that, unbeaten at the 
end of the season, the College eighteen 
could proudly style themselves "champions 
of the district." 

The first outside match was played on 
Jun.: 6th, the football season having opened 
about five weeks previously. Our op
ponents were the Marbro team. T hey 
were entirely outclassed by the College, 
who scored 11.16 to 1.2. Smar t kicking 
and clever passing characterised the boys, 
but the number of behinds shows that their 
goal- shooting was far from accurate. 

A. fortnight later we met Victoria Plains 
and scored our second victory. Once 
again our goal-shooting lacked accuracy. 
Excellence in other departments resulted in 
a final score of 13.17 to 4.7. 

T hese two victories led to the a rrange-
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ment of a match against a combined dis
trict team. Knowing that they would have 
to put forth their very best efforts to secure 
a victory, the boys practised assiduously, 
and a really good game was expected. The 
spectators were not disappointed, for Col
lege emerged victors by the narrow margin 
of 4 points, the scores being :-College 4.16, 
District, 4.12. In this match the College 
combination was excellent, but for the third 
tinw, the shooting for goal was disappoint
ing. In fact, it came perilously near los
ing the match. The District commenced 
well, scoring 4 goals in the first quarter, 
while the College notched 1.5. In the se
cond quarter College improved, and got 
the ~ r combination well in hand; but it was 
not until the beginning of the last quarter 
that they drew level. Meanwhile, Dis
trict's kicking .too had become erratic, so 
that behind after behind was added, when 
goai~ might have been expected. ' 

Two more games completed our list of 
oub:cle m;:ttches. Both these were against • 
Victc. ria Plains, on A1~gust 15th and SPp· · 
tember 5th. In each case we won. but the 
scores were vastly different. I n the first 
match we scored 2.15 to our opponents' 3.6, 
thus winning by only 3 points; in the second 
the scores were 13.8 to 3.16. Of these 
13 goals, no less than 10 were scored by 
one of our best players, A. Campbell, who, 
havi1~g injured his foot in a previous match, 
was in the extreme forward line instead of 
in tl:.e ruck. 

In connection with these outside matches, 
seve I al players deserve special mention. C. 
Conr,or was elected captain of the College 
eighteen, and had the satisfaction of lead
ing his team to victory. He handled his 
men well, and played str-enuously on all 
occasions. He was ably assisted by A. 
Campbell (vice-captain), who proved a 
tower of strength to the side. By his skill 
and his weight he was more than a match 
for the most burly of our opponents. F. 



Campbell was another useful player, with a 
powerful kick and plenty of weight. A. 
Clune was undoubtedly one of our cleverest 
playtrs. Playing at centre, he made up 
for his lack of weight by his cleverness. M. 
Hill, in ruck and following, had a good 
turn of speed, and used it to advantage. 

Just before the midwinter vacation, a 
large cake was presented to the First Eigh
teen for their victory over the district team. 
Th·~ above five players were selected for 
'i>pecial mention, and each was presented 
with a suitably inscribed photograph of 
the eighteen. 

The following notes about some of the 
more prominent College player s may be of 
intere.st :-

G. Coronel-very fac;t runner, but can
not manage the ball well; kicks well. 

V. Connor-smart littl e player in the for
ward lines. 

C. Jones-heady player, but wanting in 
energy. 

J. Jones-a steady and useful player, 
with some weight. 

E . Collins-does well in goals. 
R. Garside-plays centre and forward, 

and though small, gets in some excellent 
play. 

J. Raphael-fair player, but did not show 
to much advantage against outside teams. 

J. Halpin-energetic player, with some 
weight, but no science. 

T he College Colour Competitions provid
ed some well-contested matches; but as 
very little of exceptional interest occurred, 
we do not propose to inflict any details on 
our readers. T he play, though strenuous, 
was clean throughout, and reflects the high
est credit on the players; and under the 
circumstances it was a great pleasure to 
watch the matches. 

T here were two competitions, both of 
which ended in favour of Maroons. In 
the second, Red-and-Blacks were beaten by 
the narrow margin of a single game. 

--0-

CRICKET. 

The beginning of the year found us minus 
several good players. However, we did 
not by any means despair. W e were obliged 
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to complete our team from the College staff 
for the remainder of the 1914-15 Associa
tion matches. No victo1·y · crowned our 
efforts, but we were not disgraced, for the 
boys played gamely until the end, in some 
cases with a near approach to victory. Vic
toria P lains came out Premiers, with 
Marbro second. 

This season we have some good play
ers, and some promising ones coming on. 
We have played two Association games up 
to the present, the first being unfini shed ( v. 
Victoria P lains), and the second a v ictory 
over Marbro by 72 runs. 

Our first outside match of the sea son, 
however, was a scratch match against Vic
toria Plains on October ~4th. W e won the 
toss and put them in. They played a sloll' 
innings for 107; M r. C. K. Davidson mak
ing their top score with 42. O ur most 
successful bowler was Darch, 5 for 40. With 
a little over an hour to bat, our men went 
in to hit. C. Connor was di smissed in the 
first over, but A. Campbell knocked up 5+ 
in a quarter of an hour, the score including 
4 sixers. A. Clune played steadily for 51) 
not out. W e had 7 wickets clown for 136, 
a nd thus won the match. 

T he fo llowing Sunday we played Marb1·c 
and lost by 10 r uns. T hey scored 149. E. 
Farrell ( 60), and F. Groves (58), were 
the chief scorers. A. Campbell was our 
top scorer with 51. 

Our first Association match v. Victoria 
P lains, resul ted in their scoring 213 (C. K. 
Davidson SO, J. Lanigan 42, R. Lanigan 33) , 
to which we replied with 5 for 110 (A. 
Campbell 73). · 

F inally, on November 21st, we met 
Marbro. Batting first , we made 189, our 
chief scorer s being C. Connor 40, A. Camp· 
bell 36, F. Campbell 33, and A. Clune 23. 
:Farrell secured most of our wicket s, 5 for 
58. Marbro failed to score beyond 117, of 
which Farrell made 27, \Al . Hunt 22, and 
J. Hunt 21. A. Campbell with [) for 59, 
carried off ou r bowling honours. 

T he College Colour Competit ions com
menced rather late thi s season, and have 
a lso been delayed by the University Public 
Examinations. There a re four senior 
teams, the captains being C. Connor, A . 
Campbell, A. Clune, E . Collins. It is a s 
yet too early to write much about the com
petition. 



OUR FIRST REPRESENTATIVE 
ELEVEN. 

C. Connor (captain )-careful batsman 
with strong defence; fields well, and oc
casionally does well with the ball: bowling 
slow leg-break. 

A. Campbell (vice-captain )-an ex cellen: 
all-round player; aggressive bat, powerful 
hitter; usually scores quickl y ; reliable 
fi elder, bowl s a good ball, and keeps wickets 
very well. 

A . Clune-reliable and con sistent bat; 
plays a steady game; a good fi elder. 

G. Coronel-harcl-hitting batsman; shows 
improvement from last year both in batting
and in fielding; very accurate in r eturning 
the ball. 

F. Campbell-essentially a hitter, hut 
not so r eckless this year; very good in the 
out-fi eld. 

J. Jones-promi sing defensive bat ; wili 
improve. 

J. Giles-another promi sing bat, bow 1 s 
a good ball and fi elds energetically. 

E. Collins-occasionallv docs well with 
I he ball; fair field; does not shine a s a 
batsman. 

lVL Hill- fa ir batsman ; excell en t and 
hard-working fielder. 

W. Foley- stone-walling batsma:1 ; hard 
to get riel of; sa fe but slow fi elder. 

N . Darche-a pu zzling left-hand bowler, 
keeps clown th e runs. but is inclined to lose 
his length. 

OUR CADETS. 
During the year the Cadet Corps attained 

a high state of efficiency. Early in the 
opening term, the company was divided into 
four sections, and four of the smartest 
cadets were appointed sergeants. A com
petition in squad drill, rifl e exercises, mus
ketry instruction, etc., was at once inaugur
ated, and carried out with the greatest en
thusiasm. The Area Officer on hi s pe riodi
cal 'isits spoke in the highest terms of the 
cadets' work Long before midwinter the 
sections would have clone credit to any di s
trict in the State. On August lOth, the 
A re::t Officer (Lieut. Barnes), came up with 
the Brigade-Major (Captain Rodgers), and 
Captain Burrows. They acted as aclj ucli
cator s, and F. Campbell's section obtained 
fir st place, follo\v ecl by the sections under 
M. Hill, A. Campbell, and C. Connor. In 
the examination for best section command
ers, . the order of merit was: F. Campbell, 
M. Hill, A. Clune. 

In announcing the re sults, Captain Rodg
ers paid a high compliment to the cadets and 
to their Company Commander, and said he 
had seen no better cadet drill in any part of 
the State. The bovs well-deserved this 
praise, for they had 'from the beginnin~ 
thrown themselves heart and soul into thei!· 
work, and realised mo1·e than ever, in the 
face of the Empire's great struggle, the ad
vantages of a good military training, of 
which the cadet ex erci ses are the early 
steps. 
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It is na tural to suppose that a college 
essentially Australian . \Yi ll feel it a duty 
and no less a pleasure to take part \\·ith all 
A ustralia in honouring one of her greatest 
sons on the occasion of the Golden Jubilee 
of his political life. This half-centurv un
folds a brilliant record of masterly acl1ieve
ments, and we heartily congratulate Sir 
John Forrest on h is fn1it-bearing labours 
in the interests of thi s State. Vve earnest
ly hope Si r John and hi s gifted lady may 
long live to enjoy the esteem in \vhich they 
are held by the people of V\Testern Aus
t ralia. 

-::- -::-

T he news that His Lordship, Dr. Kelly, 
of Geraldton, has been restored to health 
is very gratifying to us. We remember 
his words of encouragement on the occa
sion of his visit to New Norcia in the 
early days of the College. The Bishop 
takes a keen interest in the students be
longing to his Diocese, and it will be pleas
ing to His Lordship to learn that one and 
all are earnestly striving for the acquisition 
of knowledge in its various branches. 

-:~ 

To Right ReY. Monsignor Bourke, we 
wish to convey our felicitations on his 
Slst birthday, and the completion of an
other link in the long chain of years during 
which he has laboured so earnestly for the 
expansion of the Catholic Church in West
ern Australia. For well nigh sixty years 
he has watched the Church's growth, has 
taken an active part in its many struggles, 
has been the trusted counsellor and sym
pathetic supporter of the ruler of the Dio
cese, has ever been the gentle priest and 
Father to those fighting bravely the battle 
of life. And as hi s life has been resplen-
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dent with e1·ery priestly virtue so he has 
pro,·ed himself a whole-hear ted citizen in 
,,·orking for the highest and truest happi
ness of the people. 

It was truly a pleasant sight to see the 
happy chi ldren of St. Brigid's parish hon
Otiring thei r worthy pastor, and to the 
yenerable l\Ionsignor it must have brought 
g ladr;ess in the eYening of his life to realise 
ho\\· the cause to which he devoted his 
life is flourishing with a vitality that gives 
promise of g reater growth in the future. 

* 
vVe had the pleasure of welcoming Rev. 

Brother Clement, our new ProvinciaL 
shortly after the midwinter re-opening. 
Though it was hi s first visit to the Marist 
College in West A ustralia, he was no 
stranger to its needs and requirements. 
During seven years he was in charge of 
St. Joseph's College, Sydney, where he 
showed energy and perseverance in carry
ing to completion many important schemes. 
We next find him controlling the Sacred 
Heart College, Auckland, New Zealand, 
and the rapid increase in the number of 
resident pupils is evidence of his success
ful work. vVhile in New Norcia he gave 
much attention to the classes, encouraging 
the students in their studies. 

* 
Mdlle. Dolores gave a musical en

tertainment to the native children of 
the Mission on the afternoon of 
New Year's Day. Although the en
tertainment was primarily for the child
ren an invitation was extended to all in 
any way connected with the Benedictines' 
work in New Nor cia, and needless to say 
eYeryone was pleased to have the opportun-



ity of hearing the famous singer. The 
concert was the fulfilment of a long-stand
ing promise of 1\Idlle. Dolores to th e late 
Bishop and Lord Abbot of New Norcia 
(Dr. Torres). She shmYed her interest in 
a nd appreciation of the work of the l\Iis
sion by asking the pupils of the orphanages 
to contribute some items to the programme, 
a nd, although to appear in public as si ng
ers and entertainer s was something noyel 
to them. they went through their songs and 
dances in a manner highly pleasing to the 
audience. A word of praise is due to the 
Sister s and to the Rev. Bro. Louis, O.S.B., 
for the training of the children and fo r 
their neat and happy appearance. 

The Very Rev. Prior Bas, O.S.B. , and 
seY eral of the L-athers from the Monastery. 
>vere present. Among the gathering also 
were to be seen some of the Spanish lay
brothers-men \Yho can look back on 46 
years of continuous labours in the up-build
ing of the far-famed New Norci a. The 
Rev. Father Flood, at t\:J.e request of the 
Prior, in a few words introduced Mellie. 
Dolores to the audience. He remarked 
that the introduction \Yas hardly necessary, 
as the singer' s name \Yas known through
out the world of song, and enshrined \Yith 
the greatest si nger s of our time. 
~ aturally, all a ttention was 1·iveted on 

the exqui site singing of the cantatrice. 
The ·-;ew·el Song" from "Faust," gave full 
play to her dramatic power, and was re
ceived with prolonged applause. The 
"Last Rose of Summer," with its simple 
flow of pathos. 1·;a~ rendered most feeling
ly. Among the encores were Gounod's 
"Ave Maria," and the celebrated "Laugh
ing Song," both of which were enthusiasti
cally applauded. 

As a conclusion to the concert, :\1dlle. 
Dolores sang, with her wonted expression, 
the National Anthems of the Allies, and be
fore beginning "God Save the King," she 
invited the audience to join, which they did 
with a spirit befitting the troublous times. 
-West Australian, 8th Jan. , 1915. 

Australia, 111 common with all parts of 
the British Empire, has deeply felt the 
woe-throb of the Great \Var. Her sons 
have literally flung themselves upon a seeth
ing battle-field with an abandon that chal
lenges the world's acclaim. The response 
of the Commonwealth to the war-call 
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adds ne\Y lustr e to her history. It 
has dissoh·ed prejudices; it has widened 
and deepened Chri stian charity and has 
woven sympathi es that make its people 
share not merely in the univer sal scourge 
of \Yar but specia lly in the profound sorrow 
by which it has beclouded so many bright 
Australian homes. 

To friends and strangers alike, we desire 
to com·ey our t ri bute of condolence and 
to express the hope that the honour of the 
cause in \\·hich Australia' s patriots haYe 
fallen , may solace the living in the meas
ure that it hallo\YS their dead. 

The first meeting of the Sodali ty of the 
Chi ldren of ..\Ia ry after the mid-summer 
vacation, concerns itself with the election 
of officers for the new year. The choice 
of President fell upon Joseph Halpin again 
this year, " ·ith A.ustin Clune and Martin 
Hill as assistants, and Godfrey Coronel as 
secretary. 

T he month of May saw the admission of 
quite a flock of aspirants whose consecra
tion took place in the College Chapel on 
Sunday, 14th November. The Rev. Fathe1· 
Salinas, O.S.B., performed the ceremony. 
The followi ng members were consecrated: 
V. Connor, E. Mi llington, R. Lynch, J. 
Giles, I. O'Hara, F . Campbell, J. Boyd, 
C. Peterson, E. Sander s, H. Shine, W. 
Wallace, J. Clune, D. McKinley, M. Clif
ford, L. Kite, and G. Thomas. 

The following were received as aspir
ants: J. Raphael, A. Horan, J. Sheridan, 
G. Twine, C. McNulty, J. Lynch, A. Milesi, 
L. Sweeney, J. Clarke, R. Connor, A. 
Scanlan, G. Higgins, and W. Batho. 

-::-

Our benefactors and dohors to Prize 
Fund are :-His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Barron, Madame Dolores, Hon. 
L. F. Heydon, M.L.A .. Sydney; Dr. Beattie, 
Liverpool, Sydney; T. S. McNulty, Esq.; 
M. G. LaYan, Esq.; J. Gardiner, Esq.; C. 
Gallagher, Esq.; P. W. H. Thiel, Esq.; 
Messrs Nicholson Ltd., Mrs. Higgs, Can
nington; Mr. and Mrs. Davidson of "Glen
tromie"; Mr. and Mrs. J. McClune, of 
"Canterbury." 

-::- -::-

Another movement from those who are 
helping the Red Cross has developed re-



cently. A patriotic song, " ·ith heart-ap
pealing verses, has been composed and is
sued by the authorities of St. Ildephonsus' 
College, New Norcia, entirely at their own 
expense. The words are inspiring, and 
will appeal to all Britishers. The music 
has been very creditably printed by Messrs 
Bryan Bros., of Perth, and the entire pro
ceeds of the thousand copies presented to 
the Reel Cross will be handed over to that 
fund, the music being sold at 1 s. per copy 
throughout the State. The song is under 
the patronage of His Excellency the Gover-· 
nor, and is obtainable from any of the Reel 
Cross Society's branches. It 11·ill be pub
licly sung at an early date, under arrange
ment with the Red Cross Society.-vVest 
Australian . 

-::- ~:- -l:-

Early in October, 1vhen New Norcia 
is at its best, Mr. T. S. MeN ulty, Under
Secretary for Agriculture paid us a brief 
v1s1t. No one has taken a kindlier interest 
in the College than Mr. McNulty. At all 
times he is ready to further its interests. 
vVe cannot adequately express our gratitude 
for the many kind acts \\·e have received 
from him. Our patriotic song "Australia's 
Rally," owes its kindly reception by the 
public of Western Australia, to the inter
est taken in it by Mr. and Mrs. McNulty. 

-::- -::-

Though visitors to N e11· Nor cia are not 
numerous, among those who came our way 
thi s year was Dr. Beattie, of Sydney. His 
fund of stories and anecdotes joined to 
vast expe rience gathered in much travel 
made his conversation delightfully enter
taining. He visited the various classes of 
the College and to old and young among 
the students he impa1·ted 11·ords of golden 
advice. He encouraged them to make good 
use of school days; to fit themselves for 
thei .- career in life and not to be unmind
ful of those who were helping them to ac
quire knowledge. 

Dr. Beattie ever bore a grateful memory 
to his old teacher, and on the occasion of 
a recent visit to Ireland, the doctor donated 
the princely sum of £1,000 to establish a 
Bursary to perpetuate the name and the 
1·irtues of the Brother who had guided his 
youthful studies. We have also to record 
how the doctor's generosity prompted him 
to give a handsome prize to each class. 
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Dr. Beattie had as companion, Mr. R. 
\V. Shackleton. The name carried one in 
spirit to far-off fields of sno11· and ice. and 
11·e were pleased to learn our visitor was 
a cousin of the brave explorer-Sir Ernest 
Shackleton. 

.;:-

The Hon. J. D. 
us a flying visit. 
such a short time 
pany. 

-;:-

Connolly, M.L.A., paid 
\Ve regret ,,-e had for 

the pleasure of his com-

-::-

We 11·ere pleased to have a '1s1t from 
Mr. Gilbert, the manager of the Land Set
tlement scheme, inaugurated by the Midland 
Co. He was most enthusiastic over the 
bright prospects awaiting the Midland set
tlers. \Ve wish him an o1·erflowing meas
ure of success m his great 11·o rk. 

It is with pleasure 11·e tender our hearti est 
congratulations to Rev. Fathe1· Planas, 
O.S.B., on the success achieved by hi s 
pupils in the music examination. The 
passes speak for themseh·es, The pupils 
will be ever grateful for the kind attention 
Father Planas bestowed upon them in their 
days of worry and annoyance over crochets 
and quavers. 

Father Planas relinqui shed his duties as 
l\[usic Professor in Tune last. as he was 
deputed by his supC!:iors to make a visit 
to the Benedictine l\Jission at the Drvsdale 
Ri1·er. It was revisiting old scene-s, io1· 
this Mission was established and directed 
during the first three years of its struggling 
period by Father Planas. His visit must 
ha ,-e been highly 1velcome to hi s confreres 
on that distaut Mission. and though he con
veyed to them the sad tidings of the death 
of Bishop Torres, he had much to relate 
that 11·ould console them in their arduous 
undertaking. All in Ne11· Norcia are glad 
to ,,-elcome the travell.er home again. All 
r ejoice to know he has come safe and sound 
m·er treacherous seas. He brings the good 
ne\\·s of the health and happiness of the 
Fathers and Brothers at the Dn·sdale Ril·er 
l\'[ission. · 

-::- ..; :-

\Ve have pleasing recollections of Rev. 
Brother Joseph's visit to New Norcia. He 
had spent nearly 12 months in Italy and the 
British Isles, and natnrally his information 



about the war obtained tmcler favourable 
opportunities, proved very interesting. He 
gave two entertaining lectures dealing with 
many scenes ar,d sights it had been his 
good fortune to witness. By aid of the 
magic lantern, much interest was given to 
the lectures. He told of the wounded 
Australians he met in ~Ialta. These brave 
fellows were among those who made the 
first landing of the Dardanelles, and though 
many of them were severely wounded in 
that never-to-be-forgotten incident of the 
war, they were full of courage with the 
hope their comrades would make good their 
ground and soon strike an overwhelming 
blow at the Ottoman power. His account 
of how the British Admiraltv had frustrated 
German submarines in tl{e North Seas, 
was welcomed by his patriotic audience. 

~:-

Among those in -New Norcia who heard 
and answered their country's call, was our 
medico, Dr. Thomas Wilson. He offered 
his services to the Government as a mem
ber of the Army Medical Corps, and is 
now stationed at the Military Camp, Bel
mont. So many of the doctor's relations 
are serving in the fighting lines that he 
was most anxiotis to do his share in these 
strenuous times. 

~:- .;:-

In the music examinations held at the 
College in December, 191±, under the aus
pices of the London College of ·Music, the 
following students were successful :-

Piano 
Primary Grade : E. Collins, L. Kite, C. 

McNulty. T. Drage, T . Murphy, R. Garside, 
L. Garcl, H. Callagher. 

Elementary Grade: F. Cahill. G. Twine. 
Intermediate Grade: F. Fels. 
Senior Grade: T. Nevill, R. Rodela. 

Violin Section 
Primary Gt·acle: Vv. Tormey, L. Mciner

ney, C. White, K. Byrne. 
Elementary Grade: G. Taylor, P. Rap

hael, A . Scanlan, R. Lanigan. ' 
Intermediate Grade: J. O'Meara. 
Senior Grade: N. Donaldson, H. Rodda. 

Diploma: C. P. Green. 
~:- -::-

The name of Joseph Halpin has been 
inscribed on the College shield for his suc
cessful pass in the Junior Examination, 

held last year by the University of ·west
ern Australia. This examination, the first 
of its kind held by the Cni\·ersity in the 
State, proved a severer test than many 
expected. vVe are therefore pleased with 
Master Halpin's \vork in securing passes 
in English. Latin. mathematics, history, 
geography and chemistry. 

.;:- -::-

Master Clive Green enhanced his repu
tation as a violinist by his diploma in the 
music examination. held bv the London 
College of Music. . vVhen \;'e consider the 
amount of \Vork set in these higher musi
cal tests we cannot but congratulate Cli'Ve 
and his master. Rev. Father Planas, O.S.B., 
on his merited distinction. 

:!\lasters \V. Sellenger and L. Kite. \vere 
the happy \vinners of the handsome priZes 
cloEated ior clra wing and painting by Mrs. 
C. Davidson and Mrs. J. McClune, 'at the 
Victoria Plains Show, last September. 

-::-

St. Patrick's Dav this year \\·as, of 
course, a w-hole h~liclay for the College. 
Inste-ad of the usual sports meetitfg, the 
clav was divided between a cricket match 
an(! a S\Yimming carnh·al. In the, :morn
ing the match To\vn v. Country r~sulted 
in <'. rathet· easy win for the '·TO\Vnies." 
After dinner a start was made for' a spot 
on the Moore River not far distant. ~ The 
\veather was ideal for swimming, ·and the 
races attracted large numbers of competi
tors. T. Staple:-; won both the 50 and 
100 yards. The· ' 'billy'' tea towards even
ing was. needless to say, greatly enjoyed. 
A rhonograph entertainment at the Col
leg·e after tea brought an enjoyable day to 
a close. 

On every side \\·e hear the Empire's call 
to its sons to arm themseh·es for the strug
gle which is devastating· many lands in 
the Old \\'oriel. Australia has responded 
to the Call with an enthusiasm only to be 
associated \\·ith heroes in a rightful cause. 
vVe are proud to record the names of two 
of thE' students who have stepped forth 
to do their share in that glorious sphere of 
action. We congratulate those schools 
who number their soldier-boys in hundreds 
and though our young warriors are only 
two. we know many of their comrades 
who \\·ill gladly go forth \\·hen their clay 
comes. 



Fred. Lodding and N onnan Donaldson 
have led the way. Norman is fighting in 
the Dardanelles. Fred. was, when last we 
heard, stationed in Egypt. 

• * * 
Our school mates haYe many relations 

and friends sening under the flag. We 
desire especially to mention Sergeant 
Hampshire, who by his brayery on the bat
tlefield has won distinguished merit; Frank 
Connor, brother to Clement and Vincent, is 
among the wounded at the Dardanelles; 
Alex. Campbell's father has seen most of 
the fighting in the Peninsula and so far 

1~rrl'>rrirl' (!L jliollbing, 
-:-:l..rm\! ~n·fdcc Qil1rps~ 

is unhurt by shot or shell. We \Yish them 
every honour and a safe return to Australia. 
when the British Ensign waves o'er the 
world as the symbol of peace. 

-::-

Empire Day, May 24th, was another of 
those whole-holidays so welcome to the 
schoolboy mind. On th-is occasion a 
sports meeting was held on the New Norcia 
Cricket Ground. The day was beautifully 
fine, and everything was gone through 
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without a hitch. The heats were run 111 

the morning, and the finals in the after
noon; and very few boys failed to enter 
for the races. 

G. Coronel \Yas the most successful com
petitor of the day. He carried off the 
100 yards College Championship, the 220 
yards, and the Long Jump (16ft. lO?;in.), 
and did excellent running in his Class Race. 
C. Connor \YOn the High Jump, and A. 
Campbell the 440 yards. The latter also 
won in throwing the cricket ball, and F 
Campbell in kicking the football. The 
younger boys too were well catered for 

l,~riftatc ?Jonmm Jlf- ,~hmalbson, 
'" QI " Qlompan~, 

Zl:ltly ~>tttaliun , 7tl] ~rigal>c. 

in the matter of races of every description, 
and entered into their events with zest. 

* * * 
The following pupils were successful in 

shorthand examinations, conducted by the 
National Business College, Sydney:

Junior Grade: R. Pym, W. Sellenger, J 
Raphael, H. Williams, A. Campbell, J 
Holman, H. Lynch, E. Collins, H. White. 

Elementary Grade: G. Coronel, L. Pym, 
C. Connor. 

Intermediate Grade: C. Connor. 



On Sunday, Deccmbe1· .5th, His Grace, 
A rchbishop Clune, notwithstandi11g :he 
m ultifarious demands upon hi s time, ki,1..lly 
paid a short vi sit to New Norcia and _ad
ministered the Sacrament of Confirmation. 

T he following ·students had the privilege 
of being confinned: W. E. Foley, A. 
Horan, J. Raphael, H. Dunn, L. Kite. K. 
Byrne, D. S. Byrne, M. H ennessy, \ ,Y. Hen
n essy, W. .Miles, R. Wilson, C. rvi_cK. 
Barry, J. ::--Ieehan, A . Meehan, A. Ivi!les, 
R. Doney, P. Toohey, L. Toohey, J. Clune, 
J. Giles, C. :vicN ulty, A. Scanlan, J. Ryan, 
F . Ryan, J. Liddy, B. Smyth, F. Johnswne, 
A .. Hampshire, G. Thomas, J. Staples, ]. 
Hall. R. Seaman, E . Byron, J. Treacy, E . 
:\[orley, A. ~-Iassey, H. Davies, J. Smith, 
A . ::--Iilesi, L. F riedman , J. Cooper, P. Lani
gan, \ ,Y. Batho. 

-:; ·:f -:' 

As the magazine is issuing from the 
printer's hands, comes the welcome news 
that Right Rev. ::--Ionsignor Brodie, an old 
:'lfarist boy from St. Joseph's College, ~un
ter' s Hill, Sydney. has been chosen Btshop 
of Christchurch, New Zealand. \iY' e de
sire to convey our congratulations to l'vion
signor Brodi e on hi s elevation to the Epis
copacy. \ Ve r ejoice with the diocese of 
Chri stchurch in the choice that has been 
made, and '"e moreoyer as Marist pupils in 
the \,Y est send our felicitations to the re
nmYned College of Hunter's Hill on the 
l1onour which has fallen to the lot of one 
of its most distinguished ex-students. 

The Marist Brothers in New Zealand 
h ave in the Most Rev. D r. O' Shea, Co
.adjutor-Archbishop of W ~lling~on, and in 
the Right ReY. D r. Brodte g1ven from 
their schools two prelates destined to ac
compli sh great deeds in the adva1~c~ment 
-oi the Church in the young Dommwn. 

* * * ::--Ir. ::--1ontagl1e, representing the London 
College of Music, paid us his annual visit 
-in connection with the musical examina
tions. Seventeen candidates '"ere presen
ted in the Yarious grades of piano a nd 
violin, and we a re pleased to congratulate 
.all on their success. The passes '"ere as 
follows:-

Piauo: 
Primary Grade: E. P rosser. 
E lementary Grade: J. Hynes, R. Garside, 

V. Davidson, L. Kite, C. Gordon, H . Rud-
<laway. . 

Intermediate Grade : G. Twine, H . Cal-
1agher. 
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Violin: 
Primary Grade: J. Raphael, A. Horan, 

E. ~fillington, J. Niurphy. 
E lementary Grade: C. White. 
Intermediate Grade: R. Lanigan, A. 

Scanlan. 
Senior: E. Sander. 
\ille take the onuortunity to express our 

thanks to Rev. Father Moreno, \,Yilliam 
Felix, and H enry of the Benedictine Order 
for the great interest they have taken in 
the musical training of the pupils. The 
r esults attending their efforts a re highly 
satisfactory. \ ,Y e owe a special word of 
g ratitude to Rev. Father Moreno, O.S.B., 
for haYing set to music th.e patriotic song 
issued by the College. 

~:- -::-

The Senior Colour Competition in cric
ket has come to an end just as we go to 
press. In the first round the teams cap
tained by C. Connor, A. Campbell, and A. 
Clune, secured 10 points each. In the 
second round A. Campbell's team · came 
to the f ront and won the competition by 
defeating E. Collins' eleven in · the final 
match by the narrow margin of 7 runs. 

\ ,Ye haYe also to chronicle a win by 5 
runs against Victoria Plains, after a most 
strenuous and exciting match. Our last 
match of the year was against l\farbro 
(unfini shed). A.' Campbell did some big 
hitting, and scored '12'4, including 8 sixers. 
W e scored 298, to which Marbro replied 
with 2 for 188. 

In the Junior · Colour Competition, the 
teams captained by T . Fitzgerald and C. 
Peter son are level; and the final match is 
about to be played at the time of writing. 

EXCHANGES. 

We beg to acknowledge with thanks the 
following magazines :-St. Joseph's Col
lege,, Hunter's Hill (N.S.W. ); Sacred 
Heart College, A uckland ( N.Z. ) ; Assump
tion College, Kilmore (Victoria) ; Marist 
Brothers' High School, Sydney; "Cerise 
and Blue"; "Maristian," Bendigo; " Our 
Boys," Westmead (N.S.W.); Christian 
Brothers' College, Perth; Christian 
Brothers' College, N udgee (Queensland) ; 
De Ia Salle College, Armidale (N.S.W.); 
'-'Eph pheta, Waratah (N.S.W.); "Echoes 
San Jose Rio de Janeiro." 



~t. ~Iaepironsus' aiollege ~agmdue. 

SPECIAL PRIZES. 

CHRISTIAN . DOCTRINE. GOOD CONDUCT. MUSIC . 
G. J. Halpin 
A. Clune 
J . Boyd 

E. Collins 
A. Clune 
'"'. Sellenger 

H. Gallagher 
E. Sander 

ART CLASS. BOOK-KEEPING. 'l'YPJ~ W.RITING _ 
C. Connor DR.AWIN G. 

L. Kite 
PAINTING. 

Yv. Sellenger 

UPPER D IVISlOX . 

H. Williams 
C. Connor 

H. Lynch 
J. Raph:1.el 

LOIYER D IYIS!OK. 

H. I,ynch 
W . Sellenger 

SHORTHAND. 
ADVAN CED GRAD~': . 

A. Campbell 
ELEME NTARY GRA DE. 

H. White 
J Ui'i iOR GHA DI': . 

C. Jones 

CRICKET. 
Batting Average. 

A. Campbell 
Bowling Averare. 

A. Campbell 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE CLASS. 
AYI<RAGE M ER IT. 0HE111ISTRY. G 'EOJ\IETRY. 

J . Halpin 
H. Lynch 

J1JNGLI SH . 

H. Lynch 
J. Halpin 

FRENCH. 

,J. Halpin 
H . l,ynch 

· A W EBRA . 

J . Halpin 
H. Lynch 

J . Halpin 
H. Lynch 
CHRI STIAN Doc THIKE . 

J. Halpin 
H. Lynch 

HISTORY. 

.J. Halpin 
H . I,ynch 

LATH>. 

J . Halpin 
H. I ,ynch 
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J. Halpin 
H. Lynch 

GRn: K. 

J. Halpin 

G~:OGRA PHY. 

H .. Lynch 
.T . Halpin 

TmGONOME T RY. 

J . Halpin 
H. [,ynch 



~L ~locp~onsus' Qlolh~ge ct111zr£a.zdne. 

A VERAGb l\1 ~: R LT . 

G. Coronel 
A . Clune 
T. Staples 

E NGLI SH. 

A . Clune 
F. Campbell 
H. Berry 

GRE~:K . 

T. Staples 
A. Clune 
J. Hynes 

GEOGRA PHY. 

G. Coronel 
A. C lune ~ E ual 
T. Staples) q 

Avru~Afa; M F:RIT. 

J . Boyd 
E. Collins 
W. Sellenger 
E . Clark 

E NG LISH . 

E. Collins 
D. McKinley 
A. Campbell 

GREP.K. 

R. Pym 
E. Clark 
J . Boyd 

G i< OGRA PHY. 

J. Murphy 
.J. Boyd 
H. Frauk 
E. Mil lington 1 Equal 

JUN IOR CLASS. 
GEOM ETL~Y. 

G. Coronel 
T. Staples 
M. Hill 

C HRr STTAN Docn~ JN K. 

A. Clune 
J . Hynes 
T. Staples 

T. Staples 
H . Berry 
A . Clune 

ARLTHMETTC. 

G. Coronel 
F. Campbell 
A. Clune 

ALG~;RBA. 

M. Hill 
G. Coronel 
J . Hynes 

SUB-JUNIOR CLASS. 
CHRISTIAN DOC'l'RINE . 

J . Boyd 
J. Walsh 
J. Murphy 

EssAY. 

A. Campbell 
E. Collins 
E. Clark 

F lli<NC H. 

H . Frank 
E. Collins 
W . Sellenger ( E I 
E. Millington) qua 

ARlTH M Wl'IC. 

E. Clark 
E . Collins 
W. Sellenger 

GEOMET RY. CH EYfi~T HY. 

J . Boyd } · 
W . Sellenger Equal 

J. Boyd 
D. McKinley 

R. Pym E. Collins 
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C ll EMISTil.Y. 

F. Campbell 
A. Clune 
G. Coronel 

GooD CoN DU CT. 

J. Halpin 
A. Clune 
M . Hill 

HrsTORY. 

H . Berry 
F. Campbell 
M. Hill 

LATI N. 

A. Clune 
'1'. Staples 
M. Hill 

G ooo CoNDUCT. 

E. Collins 
W. Sellenger 
J. Murphy 
E. Millington 

H ISTO RY. 

J . Boyd 
E . Collins 
A. Campbell 

L ATI N. 

E . Collins 
H . Frank } 1, I 
E. Clar·k l' .. qna 

ALG JGHHA. 

E . Clark 
E. Millington 
vV. Sellenger 



~L ~lb-cp4omms' Qlolle,Sc 2f1Ragn~iue. 

AVERAGF. 1\II':RTT. 

H. Shine 
"L.Pym 
H. Gallagher 
R. Garside 

ENGT,TS IT . 

H. Gallagher 
L. Pym 
R. Lynch 
C. Gordon 

WRITING. 

C. Gordon 
R. Lynch 
J. Raphael 
R . Garside 

Fr~ENCH . 

H. Shine 
B. Hayes 
A. O'Connor 
R. Garside 

A R ITHMETI C. 

G. Twine 
L.Pym 
H. Gallagher 
H. Shine 

A VI<JRAOE 1\hRT'T'. 

C. McNulty 
W. Foley 
L . Sweeney 
E.Pym 

B 1\ GLI 8 H . 

C. Peterson 
C. McNulty 
W. Foley · 
L . Swee11 ey 

WHrTr Nn . 

F . Leverman 
J. Sheridan 
G. Fitzgerald 
J. Jones 

SEVENTH CLASS. 
CHR.IS'l' TAN DOG'l'RT NE. 

H . Shine 
R. Garside 
G. Twine 
R. Lynch 

E ssAY. 

J . Raphael 
H. White 
G . Twine 
H. Dunn 

0RTHOGR.APHY. 

R. Lynch 
G. Twine 
H . Gallagher 
H. White 

HISTORY. 
L . Pym 
H. Shine 
R. Lynch 
H. Gallagher 

ALii fii HH.A. 

L . Pym 
H . Shine 
A. O'Connor 
H . Emery 

SIXTH CLASS. 
C'HHI STTAN D OCTRT NR. 

C. McNulty 
L. Sweeney 
A. Horan 
C. Peter·Fon 

E~sAY. 

W . Foley 
C. McNulty 
C. Peterson 
E Pym 

Q RTHOGRA PHY. 

W. Foley 
G. Fitzgerald 
L . Sellenger 
C. Peterson 

.')8 

Goon CoNDUCT. 

M. Clifford 
H . Shine 
11. Pym 
L . Kite 

ll.F.A TH Nfi. 

H. White 
.T. Raphael 
H. Dunn 
M. Clifford 

l .JA TTN. 

I.~. Pym 
R. Garside 
H. Gallagher 
B. H ayes 

GEOGRA PHY. 

H . Shine 
H. Gallagher 
L . Pym 
B. Hayes 

GEOM/C T il Y. 

R. Garside 
A . O'Connor 
H. Emery 
H . Shine 

G oou CoNnncT. 

C. P eterson 
.T . Sheridan 
U. McNuHy 
W . F oley 

R RADixn. 

J\ll . Byrne 
A. Scanlan 
C. McNulty 
r,. Sell enger 

L ATIN. 

L . Sweeney 
L . Sellenge1· 
E . P y m 
C. McNulty 



FRENCH. 

L. Sweeney 
W . Foley. · 
E.Pym 
C. McNulty 

AI~I'l'HMJ<: '[' [ C. 

W. Foley 
J. Jones 
\V. Butler 
C. McNulty 

.Av~>RAGI£ ME~tl'l' . 

P. Toohey 
C. Hall 
F. Murdoch 
K Holman 

B liG LI SH. 

F. Murdoch 
P. Tuohey 
P. l,ehane 
J. Giles 

WB!Ti l\G . 

C. Hall 
J. Gi les 
H.. J\IIH.yhew 
A. Burridge 

G I£U(ii{AI' Ill. 

P. Parker 
K Prosser 
W . Saleeba 
K Byme 

AV~£ 1-:AG IC j •l 1;;[{1 1'. 

K Byron 
A. Hampshire 
J. Liddy 
F. J ohnstone 

HisTORY. 

W. Foley 
E. Pym 
W. Butle1· 
R. Goatcher 

ALGEllHA. 

C. McNulty 
W. Foley 
L. Sellenger 
L. Sweeney 

DHAWI !iG 

C. Jones 
W. Foley 
L. Boag 
E.Pym 

FIFTH CLASS. 
CHRISTlA K DOC'l'Rl N 1£ . 

P. Toohey 
E. Holman 
C. Hall 
W. Bennett 

J£ s SAY. 

·A . Bul'I'idge 
P . Parker 
P. Toohey 
R. Mayhew 

0 H'l'HOG RA I'll Y. 

H. McKenzie 
U. Mayh ew 1 
'1'. Fitzget·ald Equal 
F. Murdoclt 

ABLTll~IETI C . 

P. Bunidge 
E. Holma n 
P. Toohey 
C. H all 

FOURTH CLASS. 
CH L{J ~'l'tA!i Docn :t:-.: v. 

B. Smyth 
A . Milesi 
A. Hampshire 
E . Byron 

5() 

GEOGRAPHY. 

L. Sweeney 
A. Scanlan 
J. Sheridan 
J. Jones 

GEOM~;TRY. 

C. McNulty 
L. Sweeney 
A. Horan 
E. Pym 

GooD CoNDUCT . 

R. Doney 
F. Murdoch 
K. Byrne 
J. Giles 

H.EADl liG. 

E. Holman 
P. 'Toohey 
F. Murdoch 
R Mayhew 

HttiTORY. 

K.Byme 
E. Holman 
P. Toohey 
P. Parker 

DBA\VlNU. 

A. Burridge 
C. Hall 
W . Gard 
K. Byme 

Goou CoNDUCT. 

A. Milesi 
F. Johnstone 
r_,. 'foohey 
G. Thomas 



GRAM r.IAI). 

A . Milesi 
L. Toohey 
A. Hampsl1ire 
F . Johnstone 

'IVJU TL NG. 

A. Hampshire 
F. Johnstoue 
G. Thomas 
L . Toohey 

G EOGRA PHY. 

B . Smytl1 
A . P earm i ne 
E . Byron 
J. L iddy 

AVERAG ~: ME R IT. 

S. Byrne 
M. Ryan 
J . Treacy 
J . Staples 

G RAMMAR . 

M. Ryan 
S . Byrne 
J . Hall 
J. Treacy 

' VRLTl KG. 

M. Rva11 
A . M; ssey 
J. Hall 
S . Byrne 

Gt<;O G RAP HY . 

J. H all 
J. Sta ples 
J . Treacy 
S. By rne 

Av ffiRA G ~ M !i: J{./T . 

M. Hennessy 
J . Smith 
W . M. il es 

GRA MM AR . 

M. Hennessy 
W.Miles 
J. Smith 

E ssAY . 

F . Johnstone 
E. Byron 
A. Hampshit·e 
L . Toohey 

0 R'.l'H OGLtAPH Y. 

A . Hampsh ire 

J . Liddy 1 
L 'l'ooh ey Equal 
R . Seaman 

ARITH M ~~ TIC. 

K Byron 
A . Mi lesi 
A . H a mpshire 
H . Pudn ey 

THIRD CLASS. 
C HR I STIAN DOCTR!N ~J . 

S. Byrne 
E . Morley 
J . T r"eacy 
A. Massey 

EssAY. 

J . Treacv 
M. R yar{ 
H. D avies 
J . Stapl es 

O RTHOG RAPHY . 

S. Bp ·ue 1 
M . i{yan Eqn al 
C. S t:we _ 
J . Treacy 

ARlTH M ~T I C . 

C. Stace 
D. R yan 
M. Rya n 
J . H all 

J Equ al 

SECON D CLASS . 
C HIU STL AN D OCT /ll N J•:. 

M. H enn essy 
,T. Cooper 
W. Mlles 

E ssAY. 

} f. H ennessy 
W . Miles 
J. Smith 
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R ED ADI NG. 

J . Liddy 
E . Byron 
H . Pudney 
R . Seaman 

HISTORY. 

B. Smyth 
J . Lindy 
E. Byro11 
A. Milesi 

D ltAWING. 

A. P earmine 
F . Joh nstone 
E. Byron 
G. Th omas 

GooD C o NDUCT. 

J . Staples 
S . Byrne 
J . Treacy 
E. Morley 

R ~<:AD L !\G . 

S. Byrne 
J . Hall 
D . R ran 
J . Tt~eacy 

HtSTOl!Y . 

,J. S tn pl es 
S. Byrne 
H . Davies 
A . :Massey 

DHAWJ N(: 

J. T1·eacy 
C. S tnce 
P . L a ni g-fLU 
B. l\1 0t· lpy 

G oon CoNDU CT. 

W . .Miles 
L . F r iedm n,n 
M. H ennessy 

R EADI NG. 

H . Emery 
M. Hennessy 
J . Smit.h 



WRI'l'INfl. 

J . Cooper 
J. Smith 
M. Hennessy. 

AvERAU ~<: M r.R I'l' . 

W. Hennessy 

WRlTI KG. 

J. Ry11.u 

ORTHOGRAPHY. 

J. Smith 
H. Emery I_ E l 
M. Hennessy 5 qua 

DRAWI NG. 

J . Smith 
R . Stevens 
J. Cooper 

FIRST CLASS. 
CHRlSTlA N Docn~ tNE . 

J-. Ryan 

O wrH OGRAL'H Y. 

W . Hennessy 
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ARITHMETIC. 

W. Miles 
H. Emery 
J. Smith 

R.I£ AD IKG. 

J . Ryan l]!; I 
W . Hennessy 5 qua 

AinTHM ETIC. 

:F'. Ryan 



~@~~~ 

~LLEGE F~OLL. ~ 
~~@~~ 

1. Atkinson, Victor 41. Faddy, Normat1 79. Lee, Lionel 
2. Atkinson, Raymond 42. Faddy, Keith 80. Lynch, Harold 

43. Fitzgerald, ·Gerard 81. Lynch, Reginald ._, Hatho, William 44. Fitzgerald, i\.lphonsus 82. Lynch, John u . 

4. Berry, Charles Herbert. 45. Frank, Harry :l0. Liddy, James 
G. Boag, Leslie 46. Friedman, Laurence 84. Lehane, Paul 
G. Boyd, James 47. Foley, Wi lliam 85. Lehane, Michael 
7. Butler, William Henry 86. Leverman, Frederick 
8. Byrne, Kevin 48. Gard, Lionel 
9. Byrne, Sylvester 49. Gard, Walter 87. McKenzie, Barry 

10. Byrne, Michael GO. Gillard, Henry 88. Mcinerney, Leslie 

11. Byron, Elwood G1. Gi les, John 89. McNulty, Clarence 

12. Burridge, Albert G2. Goatcher, Robert 90. McKinley, Donald 

1:J. Burridge, Patrick r: •y Garside, Roy 91. MeN eece, John u u. 

14. Bennett, Wi ll iam 5·J.. Gordon, Clive 92. Massey, A lvan 

Callagher, Hugh 
93. Mayhew, Richard 

15. 55. Hall , Corry 94. Meehan, A rthur 
1G. Campbell, Francis GG. Hall, John D5. Meehan, John 
17. Campbell, A lexander 57. Halpin, George Joseph fJG. Miles, A llen 
18. Ca vanagh, Gerald 58. Hami lton, Samuel 97. Miles, W ill iam 
1!:1. Coll ins, E dward iifJ . Hampshire, i\1 fred 98. Milesi, Angelo 
'W . Clat·k, Elli s GO. Harrold, Thomas D!.l. Mill ington , Ernest 
:!I. Clark, john Gl. Hennessy, Maurice 100. Morley, Ernest 
2i. Cli fford, M ichacl 

G~ . Hennessy, Will iam '101. Murphy, Thomas 
2~. Connor, Clement (j ' ' Heinz, Frederick 102. Murphy, John ·>. 
~4. Connor, Vincent 64. Heinz, Arthur 100. Murphy, Wi ll iam 
% . Connor, Thomas G.). Higgin s, Gordon 104. Murdock, Frederick 
~G. Connor, H.oderic GG. Hi ll , Martin 
27. Clune, Au stin G7. Holman , John 

105. O'Connor, Anthony 
28. Clune, J er emiah G8. Holman , Edward 

lOG. O'Connor, Bernard 
2!!. Coronel, Godfr"y GU. Horan , Alexander 107. O'Hara, I sidore 
00. Cooper, John 70. Hunt, Ernest 108. Paterson, Norman 
31. Crowder, Frederick 71. Hynes, John Joseph 109. Pearmine, A lfred 
02. Darch, Norman 72. Hayes, Albert 110. Peterson, Cami llus 
•)<> Davidson, Victor 111. Parker, Arthur P. u u . 

34. Dunn, Hugh 73. · Itzstein, Edward 112. Prosser, Edgar 
i:lG . Davies, Harry 

74. Jones, Claude 
113. Pudney, Henry 

36. Doney, Roy 114. Pym, Robert 
37. Dempster, Edward 75. Jones, John l:t.5. Pym, Lisle 

76. Johnstone, Frederic 11G. Pym, Eric 
38. Elliott, Leslie 
39. Emery, Herbert 77. Kite, Leslie 117 Raphael, John 
40. Emery, Harold 78. Kelly, Joh n William 118. Robinson, Otto 
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COLLEGE R 0 L L -Continued. 

119. Ruddaway, Hubert 131. Staples, Joseph 143. Tormey, William 
120. Ryan, Michael 132. Stevens, Rupert 144. Thomas, George 
121. Ryan, Dermott 133. Smith, J oh 'l 
122. Ryan, .James 134. Smyth, Bryan 
123. Ryan, Francis 135. Scanlan, Alfred 145. Wall ace, William 

13G. Shine, Henry 146. Weaver, John 
124. Seaman, Roy 137. Sweeney, Leslie 147. W hite, Cyril 
125. Sellenger, Will iam 138. Sunman, Francis 148. White, Harold 
126. Sell enger, Leslie 149. Williams, Harrie 
127. Saleeba, Walter JS!.l. Toohey, · Patrick 1 GO. Wood, William 
128. Sander, Edward 140. Toohey, Leslie 151. Wood, Eric 
129. Sheridan, John 141. Treacy, John 152. Walsh, John 
130. Staples, Thomas 142. Twine, Gordon 153. Wilson, Reginald 

DAY STUDENTS. 

154. Cassi ll as, E manuel 158. J ohnson, Henry 161. Peterson, Stanley 

155. Fitzgerald, Thomas 162. Stace, Charles 
156. Fitzgerald, Andrew 

159. Lanigan, Robert 163. Wilson, Allen 
157. Harvey, John 160. Lanigan, Patrick 164. Wilson, Thomas. 
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